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Village Council Meets.

Mildmay’s first municipal council met 
in the town hall yesterday at 11 o'clock, 
as provided by Statute. The members 
took their seats as follows—Reeve—J. 
M. Fischer; Councillors—U. Schmidt, 
Henry B. Miller, P. I). Liesemer am 
Ernest Witter. After the declaration of 
office had been ta'^en before Mr. Chas. 
Schurter, who acted temporarily as 
clerk, the members settled down to busi
ness.

The first duty was to organize, and 
this wau done by the Council resolving 
itself into a committee of the whole to 
strike the standing committees for the 
year. The Road and Bridge, Salaries 
and Finance Committees will be 
prised of all the members of Council. , 
Schools Committee—Schmidt, Witter 
and Miller.
Liesemer, Miller and Witter.

The Council is of the opinion that 
man should hold the combined offices of 
Clerk and Treasurer, and fixed the salary 
for the same at $65 00. Applications for • 
the office will be received up to the date 
of the next meeting. The next meeting 
of the council will be held on Friday 
evening, May 17th at 8 o'clock.

The members of the Council arc all 
men of considerable business experience 
and grapple with the municipal problems 
in a manner that will inspire confidence 
in the tax payers. It is not expected 
that extensive improvements will be 
carried out this year on account of the 
heavy expense the village is under at 
present.
watchword for 1918. We hope that the 
Reeve and Aldermen will enjoy their 
municipal work.

Don’t forget the Dominion Day pat
riotic celebration at Mildmay. Plan to 
spend July 1st here.

A number of local nimrods motored to 
Sauble Falls last week and brought back 
half a ton of fine fish.

Wanted.
At once, maid to do entire housework 

on small family. Wages $20 per month. 
Apply to Mrs. W. J. Bell, 18 Liverpool 
str., Guelph Ont.

Try a Lord Tennyson five cent cigar, 
at the drug store.

Liesemer & Kalbflcisch received a car
load of new Ford autocs this week.

Two Hundred bushels of mixed grain, 
barley and oats for sale. Apply at this

1

s Farm Labor mL
* Show Ticket Before Boarding Train.

The order has been issued by the Can
ada War Board and it has been made to 
give time for the conductors giving re
ceipts for money and making change for 
passengers who should have bought their 
tickets. Holiday seekers for the week- 

Card of Thanks. end are offenders in this regard. Indeed
Mr. Fred Scheifie wishes throug t is . jg gajj that jn Toronto there are many 

convey his smccrcst thanks j peop,e who ruah t0 lhe train cvery Sat.
w urJay afternoon, and never bother get

ting a ticket, thus saving time. Those 
persons are in for a rude jolt. At small 
stations it is-understood that conductors

: S Nothing is so important at this critical period in # 
the history of the British Empire as food produc- 
(,on. Every effort should be made to put in the * 
maximum acreage of crop this, and with this end in 
view, a Labor Distribution Office has been opened ||

# at the Township Clerk’s Office at Mildmay. All
# who are willing—merchants, mechanics, retired
# farmers or professional men—to work a day or two
# or longer on the farw this - ring or summer, are 
S requested to enroll their names at once. Farmers 
S wh0 need help are also asked to send in their req- 
V uisitions, and the Committee will distribute the 
S laboi in the most advantageous manner. Enroll *

A constable to watch and prosecute 
Some specials for Friday and Satur- automobile speeders could make some 

day at Weilcr Bros. Read adv. on next' ‘money for the town and teach some, of 
page. the offenders a much-needed lesson.

Miss Mabel Stade of Hanover spent 
the past week with her sister, Mrs. 1. R.
Knechtcl.

Mr. John R. Parrel ef the 2nd conces
sion has purchasrd a Ford car from the 
local agents.

Mr. August Wcinert, who lived here 
about a year ago, now owns and operat
es a creamery at Dundalk.

Mrs. Michael Haefclc of Kitchener is 
spending a couple of weeks here with her 
sis'er, Mrs. Xavier Hoffcle who has been 
very ill.

Our sympathy 'goes out to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Wesley of Walkerton in the 
death of their infant son, Reginald

Mr. A. T. Missere, merchant tailor, is 
going to veneer his residence west of the 
station this summer. He has the brick 
on the premises now.

The entrance candidates will write on 
the subjects, History and Hygiene, at 
pjblic School here next Saturday.
There arc about twenty children writing 
here this year.

Rev. E. D. Becker and family arrived 
here last Friday from Crediton and have 
settled in the parsonage here.
Becker preached his introductory ser
mons here on Sunday.

Mr. Fred J. Reinhart, who owned a 
homestead in Saskatchewan, has been 
drafted, and has returned to his former 
home in Cylross to spend a few days be
fore donning his uniform.

Mr. Fred Glint/., who owned 115 acres 
of land on the 15th concession of Car- 
rick, has disposed of the same to Mr J.
J. Zettlcr of Brant for $3000. Mr. Zet- 
tlcr will use this farm for grazing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Keller and son, Eug
ene of Breslau visited friends here and 
at Wulkerton over Sunday. Eugene 
has Veen drafted under the new order, 
and will report for service at once.

Friday of next week will be Victoria 
Day. This day is usually observed as a 
public holiday, but as there is no place 
to fish, our citizens w ill probably cele
brate the day by planting potatoes.

The funeral of the late Mrs. F Scheifie 
took place last Friday afternoon to the 
Evangelical ermetery.

Judge Klein has returned to Walker- Grcnzebach of Walkerton conducted the 
ton, greatly improved in health, and ex- burial services, assisted by Rev. E. D. 
pects to be able to take up his judicu 1 Becker, 
work again soon.

There will be no reduced fare arrange- 
Mrs. Geo. McCullough, who is visiting mcnlaon thc railwaya lhis ycar for con.

her daughter, Mrs. G.o. Harper, on the vention8, athletic sports, etc. Delegat- 
2nd concession, is laid up with a severe c3 wj„ havc to pay fu„ farca. The rc.
attach of rheumatism. duced rates havc all been cancelled by

Eggs arc served in Toronto restaur- thc railways, 
ants at a cost of two for 25c, and your Mr ,Iam„ Doig of Empress, Alta., 
sugar allotment is served m an envelope camc home yestcrday t0 apend a few
large enough to hold two spoonfuls. wcclia with his mothcr on the 2nd con-

John Doig of thc 2nd concession goes cession. Mr. Doig says that seeding is 
to London this morning to report for finished in Alberta and that the grain is 
military duty. His mother is now lett coming up very nicely.
without male help on her 100 acre farm. , . .We were pleased this week to hear

Help thc Knitting Club by attending from our old friend, Mr. W. H. Holtz- 
X thc presentation of “Intolerance" in thc man of Queen Centre, Sask. He says
i* town hall on Tuesday evening. Citizens seeding is about ouer in his section. He
X of Mildmay will probably never have has 180 acres of wheat, 40 seres of oats yQC, ^re Averted
X another opportunity of seeing the splen- and 20 acres of barley sowed, and if it is the lire alarm on Tues-

did production. a good crop, he expects to harvest ^ aftmmon crcatfd a grcat deal of ex-
Walter Gutschcr went to London on enough to feed a lot of soldiers. eitement in thc village, when it was

Monday to report for military duty, and Mr. Geo. I). MacKay, who has been learned that Mr. A. Fedy’s general store 
was given leave of absence until June 1. appolntej Registrar in this Riding for building was on lire. The lire started
He returned home Tuesday evening and thc purpose of taking thc Registration on thc roof of the back warehouse, way.
has resumed his job with Dustow broth- of Man Power, has secured the use of where a gasoline torch stove was being have, in a large number of instances been
ers on the 2nd. the town hall and the Mildmay public used to melt tar for the purpose of laying placed at the disposal of thc registrars.

The farmers on the roads taken over school for the taking of census on June a felt roof on the building. Mr. Fcdy Jt»t£ - the*™nt^hat

by the County are not very well pleased 22nd. The localdcputyregistrars have and .^"mèce" oltLVfTk roofing leas, possible interruption of business
with the condition of these highways no ye iccn name . papcr carried by thc wind, collided with and with a minimum inconvenience to
this spring. Nothing has yet been dore The anti-hoarding order by the Canada and turned it over, and in a employees. Two points are emphasized
to improve them, although they arc in Fooj Board camc into effect on Tuesday momcnt the whole surrounding was in in connection with the registration,
the worst condition in years. of this week, and it will not be legal after a mass of dames. Mr. Fedy jumped First and foremost is the necessity of

A terrific storm, accompanied by that date to have on hand a large supply jown from the roof of thc main building making the registration complete. It is 
thunder and lightning, passed over this of Hour or sugar. So far, thc local deal- t0 whcre the lire started, a distance of pointed out that if the war continues it 
section last Thursday night. The tower ers report that there has been no return about njne feet, and pluckily fought the may be necessary to have recourse to 

the R. C. church at Walkerton was of cither of these commodities. Thc jlamc3 untj| help arrived. In a few the rationing system, in which event the 
struck by lightning and damaged to a order may be considered a little drastic, mjnutca willing hands had pails of water facts obtained throughout registration 
considerable exterit. but it would be good business on the pourin„ on the flames and ten minutes will be of great value. The second point

Tl ||,(„„ „.;m rtreive annli- Part of al1 to observe it. , [ thc n,.e waa extinguished, just at is that the information obtained shall be
cations for thc Clerkship, up to the time Mr. 1). Izzard of Port Klgin, County the moment the lire engine was ready beneflcm^purposl0 With

of its next meeting on Friday evening. Good Roads superintendent, accompan- to commence action. this object in view it is suggested that
We learn that Messrs. J. N. Schcftcr, tcj by Reeves Case of Culross, Whic- of smoke, caused by the burning t J ,I and municipal bureaus and all
Chas. Schurter and Alfred Weilcr are as- her of Amahel and McDonald of Kinloss looked as if the whole block were on re. P labor should obtain in-
pi, ants for the position. were in town yesterday. They were on There was a strong wind bowing from Rom theT local régis-

At, he Methodist church on Sunday a tour of inspection over the madams- theweatat the time.jrn trara, on ,he day of registration, as
May lUth, thc morning subject will be sumed by the corn - location at the easterly end of the build- to the available labor supply m a partie-
“Faces". Thc evening service from now says that Mildmay y P ^ as ■ Qr a acrious loss would havc ular locality. Ascertaining in this way 
unis to be 7.00 p.m. Kindly take notice its status in the good y . ’ certain Mr Fedy’s loss will be particulars of local labor conditions be-
Thc evening subject is to be “Hell", and only rural municipalities arc ent.ted to been cert ’ 6omc painful fore the cards are returned to Ottawa Ella at home. He is also survived by
thc following Sunday night thc pastor benefit. This is not very pleasant news about 8 - ? will avoid delay and should assist ma- his aged parents, four brothers and two
will speak on “Heaven". Come out and ! to hear, as Mildmay has an expensive b^ O" h's hands and in satisfyin, labor requirements, sisters,
hear these. You will be made welcome, bridge to rebuild ,n a very short time. I glad it was no worse.

*

I * medium to
to all the neighbors and friends 
showed him so much kindness and sym
pathy during his recent bereavement.

: »
Teeswater Races. '

June 3rd. Purse $900.00 
Green race (trot or pace)...
2.30.........................................
2.20.............................................
2.10.............................................
All proceeds donated to Red Cross.

Property For Sale.
F. Scheifie is offering for sale his fine- 

residential property, consisting of Lot 8. 
Absolom street, Mildmay, west of, thc 
station. Thc property is in splendid 
shape, and can be purchased at a very 
reasonable price.

Farmers’ Delegation Disappointed.
Five thousand Ontario and Quebec 

farmers presented their views to the 
government at Ottawa on Tuesday, on 
thc amendment to the Military Service 
Act. They pleaded a relaxation of thc 
rigid new military service regulations so 
as to exempt the food producers, or at 
least to grant them leave of absence till 
after the harvest. The reply of the 
Prime Minister was courteous but firm. 
Thc Government, he declared, realized 
their difficulties, but the stern task 
which the Government had undertaken 
of keeping their pledge to the men at 
thc front to provide the necessary rein
forcement must be fulfilled 
could be no relaxation of the law. 
only thing that was promised was that 
where there were special cases of hard
ship they should be brought to the at
tention! of the Minister of Militia.

and trainmen will keep a sharp eye upon 
entraining passengers, and require them 
to produce their tickets before boarding 
ihc cars. »

$100.00 
.$250.00 
.$250 00 
.$300.00

Property Committee —

#now.\
Farmers’ Mass Meeting.

Thc town hall was crowded to the 
doors last Saturday evening, when the 
farmers of Carrick assembled to appoint 
delegates to go to Ottawa to interview 
thc Government, to secure, if possible, 
further exemption for the young farmers 
who are being drafted into the army. 
As one speaker remarked, nothing has 
so stirred up the farmers of Carrick as 
the recent amendment to the military 
service act. Mr. M. Filsinger, reeve, 
was selected as chairman, and a number 
of speakers, including Messrs. J. M. 
Fischer, Joseph Montag, Thos. Jasper, 
Philip Gress, John Lints, and XVm. 
Albrecht addressed the audience. Mr. 
Gress spoke for nearly twenty minutes, 
pointing out that the Government had 
failed in its promises to the farmer, and 
assured his hearers that production is 
just as important as reinforcements. 
After the spetchmaking, it was decided 
to select three delegates to join the big 
delegation of farmers of Ontario, who 
had arranged for a hearing at Ottawa on 
Tuesday morning. Messrs. Moses Fil
singer, Philip Gress and Thos. Jasper 
were chosen. They left on Monday 
afternoon and we understand that thc 
big delegation was given a hearing by 
thc Government on Tuesday evening.

r Palmolive soap at the Drug Store.
1 i -semer & Kalbfieisch d-sposed cf 

t vent y Ford cars this spring.
Mrs. Jacob Lcrch and son Dan, of 

K s uth, visited friends here on Sunday.

4) *

I Chocolates 4►

«
« When you want the best * 

confections in the prettiest !J 
packages, make your selec- > 
tion at our store. i

The young peiple of the village held a 
P'Vitc d ncc in thc h ill on Tuesday eve
ning.

Mr. John Schii fi_c of Stratford attend
ri ,'e I thc funeral of his mother here last 
;{ Friday.
1 Misses Ada and Lillie Wilson of St rat- 

fjrd arc visiting their sister, Mrs. .1. A. 
Wilson.

Palm Dairy ice cream; thc best in the 
d| land, served in our ice cream parlor. 
* Wider Bros.

Rev. John Fenner will conduct a mis* 
£ Minàry set vice in the Evangelical church 
;$ on Sunday evening.
'4 The Mildmay boys who reported for 

! military duty at London recently, havc 
been transferred to St. Thomas.

Messrs. Judge Klein, C. A. Fox and 
,1. H. Vogt of Walkerton spent Wednes
day on their Carrick fishing preserve.

Mrs. Mary Macke returned home on 
** Friday from Ford, where she spent thc 

past month with her daughter, Mrs. R. 
H. Wendt.

Mr. Adam Darling sr. went to Ottawa 
on Tuesday as a delegate from the Clif
ford branch of the United Farmers of 
Ontai iu.

P

—Agency for—
PATTERSONS 

and
WILL1ARDS FORKD1PT » 

CHOCOLATES.
J Bulk chocolates from 40c *, 
* to $1.00 per lb.

Economy is therefore thc1 :i
Mr.

FORMOSA

Mr. Albert Kropp of Brantford is visit
ing his mother here at present.

Mr. Mat Benninger has moved' into 
the house lately occupied by John Fah-

♦
* Therem The10. E. SEEGMILLER $
f »
« Druggist, Mildmay. %
* “Buy Drugs at a Drug Store” q
* Phone No. 28.
$♦»»#*♦***#***»'»**«*#*

Most of the farmers in this vicinity 
have finished their seeding.

Mr. Ed. Benninger of Rivcrsdale was 
in on business on Saturday.

Mr. J. Newman of Toronto, brother of 
George Newmann visited friends in Cu>- 
ross last week.

Mr. Geo. Flachs was in London last 
Tuesday to visit his son, Ptc. Geo. E. 
Flachs.

Mrs. J. N. Schcftcr and her daughter 
Miss Estelle visited friends in the village 
last Wednesday.

Born on May 7th to Mr. and Mrs. Sér
aphin Meyer, a daughter.

John D. Miller Writes.
We received this week a very interest

ing letter from Mr. John D. Miller of 
Wiste. Alta. He says that they have 
had a splendid spring, and that a great 
deal of crop has been put in. Rain is 
badly needed, however, as there has 
been very little moisture since April 9th. 
Mr. Miller says he has26$ acres ef wheat 
and 102 acres of oats, and wonders how- 
many Carrick farmers have put in as 
much crop. “We are working for thc 
Empire out here, so that our boys at the 
front don't have to suffer. 1 havc only 
one boy left to help me, and he was 20 
years old a few months ago, and if they 
take him to the war, who in the world is 
going to harvest such a large crep, if we 
get one. I wish the editor would come 
out and give me a lift, it would relieve 
him of some surplus fiesh. This country 
agrees with me very much, as 1 tip the 
scale at 225 lbs. I was very sorry to 
hear that Mr. C. Wendt is in poor health 
1 think a trip to Alberta would do my old 
friend a lot of good. There is lots of 
sunshine and pure air and plenty of room 
to turn around here. Say, wc want a 

art form good blacksmith in our tcw i. He would 
fundamental (f do well here, as there arc none around 

here, and there is all kinds of work for 
the right man. Would like if some of 
my old friends would send me a personal 
reply to this letter.

“Intolerance” to be Shown Here.
D. W. Griffith’s $2,000,000 colossal 

spectacle will he shown in the town hall, 
Mildmay, on Tuesday evening of next 
week, under the auspices of the Union 
Jack Knitting Club. “Intolerance” or 
Love’s Struggle Throughout the Ages 
has achieved a triumph of art which has 
changed thc outlook of humanity. It is 
the condensation of a thousand centuries 
of evolution. Don’t miss it. You will 
see more drama than in all other plays 

A red

M- FINGER
Mildmay

1 buy Wool, Hides, Poultry 
Rags, Rubber and Metal and pay 
the highest prices. Call up Bell 
Phone 38, and 1 will call on you.

Satisfactory dealing guar
anteed.

Carrick Council will sit as a Court of 
Monday, May 27th. OnlyRevision on 

one appeal was entered, against the roll presented here this season, 
blooded romance, tense with the spirit 
of adventure—annihilates time and space 
—125,000 people fill its scenes—7,000 
horses and 1,500 chariots add to the ex
citement. Babylon, thc Mighty—Jeru
salem, the Holy City—Paris, the Me
diaeval Siren—America, of the over
whelming To-day arc the features of its 
background. Men of valor—Houris of 
the Orient—heart-throbs and smiles— 
titanic struggles on towering embattle- 
ments—ancient luxury in its wildest ex

parts of the four great stories

this ycar. Rev. J. H.
■corporation Expenses.

Reeve John M. Fischer has received 
notice from Robertson & Me Nab, bar
risters of Walkerton, that the expenses 
incurred in securing the incorporation et 
the village of Mildmay amount to $440 
This with a number of smaller accounts 
will total up to nearly $500.

Will Get All They Need.
A local miller informs us that there 

seems to he a good deal of misunder
standing among the public over the new 
Hour order. Many people have the im
pression that thc supply of Hour is to be 
curtailed. This is not the case as there 
is plenty of flour but it will be sold only 
in small quantities as the public need it 
in order to allow the mills to keep up 
their export orders. A few people who 
had more flour on hand than the law 
allows arc bringing it in, but there has 
been very little hoarding of supplies in 
this district.

LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE.

7.17Morning train, southbound ...
Mail Train, northbound.........
Afternoon Train, southbound 
Night train, northbound .......

11.44 
. 4.IS 
. 9.09

cesscs--are 
rushing to a thrilling climax that keeps 
alive the hope of redemption in the shud
dering heart of man. Anew 
that illumines every 
drama, music, literature and painting. 
It is pre-eminent because it tracks In
tolerance to its lair and dares to tell the 
truth. The presentation is accompanied 
by a Symphony Orchestra.

r
> xxxx xxxxxxy-yxxxxxxxxxxxx
E NEWS of the WEEK g

X& mi Registration of Man Power, June 22nd.
Provided the many and intricate de

tails of organization can be completed in 
tunc. Saturday, June 22 will be the 
day upon Which general registration will 
take place. In many towns and cities 
the organization is already well under 17th concession of Howick, took place

Sunday afternoon at Toronto. De
ceased, who had been ill for nearly a 
year with bladder trouble, was advised 
to go to Toronto for an operation, as 
the only means of recovery, and he un
derwent the operation live weeks ago. 
He was not able, however, to rally after 
the shock, and he passed peacefully 

at thc time above slated. Mr.

Items of Interest to 
Everybody.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Apples—40c a basket at Weilcr Bros. 

Waterman fountain pen agency at 
Fcegmiller’a.

Local drovers paid 820 per cwt. for 
hogs this week.

Dr. J. A. Wilson spent a couple days 
in Toronto last week.

Lloyd Doering of Phillpsburg is home 
on a visit to his parents.

Mrs. Dix has returned to town after 
spending the past four months with rela
tives in the United States.

Mrs. N. Vollick returned to Mildmay 
last Friday after spending a couple of 
months with relatives in Toronto.

Spr. Geo. F. Eggcrt of Brockville 
here over Sunday. He is putting in a 
few weeks training in that town, before 
being transferred overseas.

Listen men! Get ynur safety razor 
blades, shaving soap, after shaving lotion 
and other shaving needs at our Penslar 
store, we have just what you want arid 
at the right price. Seegmiller.

Mrs. A. Murat and daughter, Miss 
Caroline, spent a couple of days here 
t iis week. They are returning on Mon
day to their home at Edmonton, on ac
count of Mr. Wm. Murat having been 
drafted to go overseas.

I Robert Nickel Deceased.
The death of Mr. Robert"Nickel of thc

Public schools and teaching staffs

Nickel was born in Flamboro township-y 65 years ago and camc with his parents 
to Carrick when he was 12 years old. 
He lived in this township almost con
tinuously until twenty-eight years ago, 
when he purchased a farm in Howick 
and moved to that township. He was a 
mar; of splendid principles, and enjoyed 
thc highest esteem and confidence of all 
his acquaintances. The remains were 
brought to Wroxetcr on Tuesday and 
laid to rest at Mclntcsh cemetery cn 
Wednesday afternoon. He is survived 
by his widow, five ions and two daugh
ters. They arc Robert of Harriston, 
William of Trenton, James at Toronto, 
Thomas and Russel at home; Margaret, 
wife of Wm. Trimble of Howick, and
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quarter# of an hour fn * moderate 
Serve with caramel sauce. 

Caramel Sauce—Cook one-half 
until It scorches b very dark 

Remove from the fire and 
add: One cupful of boiling water, one- 
half cupful of syrup, two tablespoon- 
fuis of cornstarch, dissolved in four 
tablespoonfuls of water, one teaspoon- 
ful of vanilla. Beat to mix, thorough
ly, while It Is coming to the boiling 

point.

Cold Starching Collars and Cuffs.

If you wish to have nice, smooth 
collars and cuffs which fairiy glisten 
try this method: Wet the entire cuff 
or collar in warm water. Wring out 
as dry as possible. Mix up the cold 
starch also with very warm water, 
but not hot enough to scald. Put the 
moistened article into the starch, let
ting it soak a bit, then press with 
a hot iron.

«“out mywl,iCream Wanted"What’s all this nonsense?” ex- VI UUIII IliAMl-W** 
claimed Morrow, staring at her. “For- 8WEET OR CHURNING CREAM 
get it! When you leave Mrs. Drake] supply oa
next month you’re going on to the and remit dally.
University. Your application has] Our price next week fifty-two cents 

Chapter IT. beenjn for the last four V^s.j Or.mn.^00,^
-Dare!" |„A, taxicab sped away from Mrs., ”“IVe decided not to go." She

She faced him, and as he came up Drake s academy in Pasadena, ana smiled gravely at him. Third. Use local products as much
her arms went round his neck. . f PP*d through , “Noti-to go! I’ve set my heart on „ ibIe.— s.j Jzu,syïrsî«■sC’SjïWïYStssstrJeJU»A!,iBrssJsr as
as he was -Clay Thorpe recognized ; and read: ... 'of poverty? Does the feel of that be looked over very carefully. lncy
the finality in her voice and in that Love and congratulations to my l - peari hint at poverty? I’m not a should then be soaked overnight in 
“UT pressure of her slim arms ! tie g.r on her eighteenth birthday. ^ | p,enty of cold water. Cook until tender
He stood by his horse, watching until; Home to-da*. Alexandria. 1 inner ,.It,a not thaL at tilli ami you .know;;nd thep the water is drained off. 
the little figure had vanished into the; theatre. it. It’s something within me, Uncle CoV€r thcm cloaeiy witli a clean towel
shimmering distance, then slowly rode mi||ule, later> in the draw- [»“Lof J£? ^mTthh^thrt hls^ome' or piece of cheesecloth and let stand
ll0nl'" . , J ing-rooni of the Alexandria, Paul dav ' and n;~bt. something I for ten minutes in a warm place. This

“1 wont tell J'nn./'teU anybody It Morrow "ti13 holding her at. arm’s know,., fhe leaned forward earnest- ; will absorb all the moisture. They 
resolved. I won t tell . > > i length. He had not seen her for , "I’ll not be dependent upon you,1 are now ready to lie made into ap-
alL, .lyv^vninp- behind the1 *en months—-the new president of the jjncje pauj exepet for love. I could | petizing dishes that will deilght the

The sunj'vâLrr^PP Far dom. the' Truflt Shoe Company was a busy man be depende’nt J no one! rm going ^mi,yh 
vallev a ekimfof smoke drifted. »y, ^{*^ *£* deal had happeno j into business There’s a big field j ,.otat„ Waffles.-One cupful of 
this Sign the little runaway knew that th^etehad ?ast seen Julietta with her ’ f<*’J-<Mn?n ™ business _ ..I grated raw potatoes, one cupful of
the Transcontinental would soon hajr jn a tbick braid| bel. skirts about ^’“r y<™Pg milk, one egg, mix thoroughly and
pause for a panting moment at the kl ,,ir]hood delightfully upon Morrow, the cities then add two tablespoonfuls of melted
[.a Vina station. Lizzie stared at the ^ Mor* him Lw a — irr business. The woods are, shortening< one tablespoonful of
smoke as the immensity of an idea coiffured, gowned woman, and ““Jcm. o > , one-half cupful of cornmeal,
seised her. Would two do.lar. take Mor’ow wa5 ahocked. It had not oc- the idea" said the gh-11 oue-h ilf cupful of rye flour, three-
her to Los Angeles? 1 curved to him that Julietta would Aou mi^he /ne^g.n P, of barl'y-rice or potato

That was her first les.^ii in the u,e: w up. But the sw,ft sadness 111. stè,u!graphers and the kind of women fiour, three teaspoonfuls of baking
fulness of the dol.ai. She never h,s eyes was gone in exultation. wh„ |cliberately lakes up the type of der. Beat hard to mix and then
*°s£ sedately walked to the Pull- ,v1iy Zrf you're' full of sur- ; work forwhich™ *.betterfitted; : bakc in hot, well-greased waffle iron,, 
mans. A grinning black man who pr>s! He,e you are a real sure-, I”n “tlv horo A ml?" I Serve with honey or syrup,
stared curiously at her bare brown; enoupb woman!” * g , Whv—’non mv soul' Mo’” Salmon Surprise.—Open a can of
legs and hatless head, helped her, -Do you remember how- we came hh . \\ by ponUCOOT[ruc-1 salmon and remove the skin and bones i
mount the vestibule steps; her air ;nt0 towll that—that first night?” j 1 m jalkmg about real construe ell
of b»nfident Poiset was oddly —c-, Mon;ow’s eyes were tivi« now. tive b-g business^ J;™ g°a; and then mold into balls the

she* belonged to the lady in rustling J pawnshop? and a pair of sample lance with ‘big business’,” she wen.t,sizc 0f small apples. Cover With a 

Si'k who preceded her, or to the stout mV ba<r—” on-. 1 m fomF l" makl: money -not coating 0f mashed potatoes one-half
drummer who followed on her bare ' «^nd how I said then and there I’d a pittance, but loads of it. inch thick. Dip in beaten egg and
heels , , ! always wear silk stockings beiauae! Morrow laughed suddenj-V. I fine breadcrumbs and fry until golden

She followed the lady in silk down they fe1t so nice?” She broke in with; My dear, do you know how h*r‘1 bTown jn hot cooking 0il. Serve with 
the aisle of the Pullman, and dropped a chiming laugh. “And how we went meni hang on to money■ D > ü sauce spina(.h, cole-slaw, bak-

».-«« - —'*» *

s? ArvrAnttU: °ts; sussii, »• Jîirj... »d| -i
himself beside her. " I Morrow reddened. "Don't.know!’ she broke in. Don’t! of cooked string heags, twomedium-

The car began to move with a gentle! -whv—'why ’pop my soul, Juli-^ know what. The P1,30'0® ya ®b”b! sized onions, minced fine. Serve with
,waving motion very pleasant to the etta! Of course I am.” Granted I rten.l ^earn that drCssing.
tired body beside the window; the. They passed into the dining room. ; side of >t .^htaway.^m g g App!c Cornmeal Betty.—Two cup-
speed increased, telegraph poles be-, Morrow eyed her gown—she w” 'n;p *,fe „twed 'ilia face became grave fuis of rooked cornmeal mush, two

îïCi'j jSïSiïwr 1"’;srS:,e™Srszs.
Jte&tsye-'îsra-'.'sssand presently a pillow was carefully -Rather. Eight years have marie not_ for d'"U ^r^  ̂ ' and floured mold. Bake for thrcc-

tms'Aed beneath ' the thick drestnut a heap of difference-just eight years. l° 1 S '

"fc».r«.-.rra<gK:across a long bridge awakened ner. tlon , .. make it?"
For a moment she blinked at the. Julietta obediently compiled. J ThTtwt went home
lights, then rememiiered everything. “Now. look!” "Whait do you want to do?" he
She was on the train! Beside her was she turned to the rmrrored walk | VVItat d . you want ,
the stout drummer, absorbed m a -oh! A—a pearl pendant Oh. «fked „ neipiejsiy. 
magazine. Lizzie sat up and peered Uncle Paul, isn’t it beautiful! .7?,aav I do it first”’
eagerly at the picture of a young wo-1 »A Rttle birthday gift.” Morrow May 1 do it, nrsi.
man gloriously lieautiful, gloriously, stared at Rer| fascinated by her Plls,h.a,id we"t ^t^Jbe teble and. 
gowned. A fervent desire swept*over fascinated by the sight of that enfolded her slun *2^"
S: ViM single pearl, lustrous against the sab- ed down at them for a moment, then

•Hello! Awake?" Th"sb^Ua0££3 ^ '"•^y^fi&’^era of jewéllry." She "'“Dear JuHetta, you may do any- 
grâvèly, filing Wk hMlded ' touebjd with her fin^r tips. «WJ" this ^deworM you wantW

curls With one little ron-hwmed. “U"d= Paul T ».nk it s about time Jo i y pau]borrow and all
hand. "Wei. well! ^f-Vori’re L .lear ^ uncle," she that he has. Yes, you may do it.
to dreamland, and back again, eh. j „, U ■•v^MVve been -r real It will bring you sorrow and trouble

She nodded again, her eyes appeal#- wefft on quietly > ou re been real IV , ,ha|, stand waiting
ing, questioning, ponderingy , ^ a ^ ^ , ^all pay back 111 this ex- and watching, ready always to come
bifir jolly man with the kindly • s • , , , ,, vmi ;n ioVe when vour dear voice calls to me.eyes'and ready smile was very Vncîè "P He"" 1^ Now" what, is your wish?"

*X'name's Paul Morrow. What’s “You see, I’ve been (To bejontinued.)

TSsvtss çss si "ST?—- ).z»,T
JMommrr-iB’-HlHi, ^ G(M0 \

\oure a gn .it WAK AN|, KO()|, SERIES, Alt TK'I.K No. 16—POTATO FLOUR.

Everyone doesn’t know it but the : United States and Canada alone ai e 
fact remains that delicious white in a position to meet Europe's de
bread may" he made simply and solely sperate need for wheat. 8tl11

____ from potato flour. Thrh is not a war , we go on using white flour freely. It
.——------  ~~Z discovery. Long before August, 1914,, Is time for potato flour to be given a
nilimol Dl AKinO! and the beginning of the reign of ; trial in order that increasing quantities 
rEAlMIml rlnliUui bloodshed, potato flour was in use and of standard flour may be saved^
I InllUUl I mil V I , k liked jt particularly fur mak- Healthy men have lived and worked 

In order bo get our justly high grade cake : for month, on a diet of nothing other
piano In eatii town village or town- , There ar0 enormou3 quantities of ' than potatoes, oleomargarine and a
ship throughout Ontario, we snail atoea jR Canada Thl. farmers little fruit. The food material in po
ofter one Instrument, and only one, to thal; their wlve9 know it; city ta toes is 88 per cent, digestible. Po-
eai h place, at factory p - . pe„pie know it. What arc we going tato flour is very fine in texture and
as .1 can be d‘”‘" ~" 'n^ and have to do with them all? Are we going has an agreeable flavor.

6u:rbeatorem^: ^dl",0 i^ t» a..™ such valuable food materia, j

°Ver ar9 6011 ,t0Se°natortLrhy, loaned by the United'

on a atratg guar states Food Administration to the may be entirely eliminated from the
For further information apply to (;anada Food Board, and who has just d|et. It is a source of protein, it

BOX 427 • TORONTO, ONT- ; rcturne<1 from lbe front, i3 impressing also produces certain acids that should
............................. ....................... ...................Mill., it on his audiences all over the coun- be offset by food# of alkaline nature.
Illlllllllllllllllllllimill,ll,l,l,l,,,,|l,""| try that he would not ,it down at a Now that we are consuming large

... Mow there 13 Just one 1 table where there was one slice of quantities of oats, rice, buckwheat,
I# WALKER HOUSE 1 pure wheat bread after what he saw In barley and corn, it behooves us to

In ONE TOWN where I E Kurope. To eat it would seem to him know that these same cereals will not
stay, E like reaching hie hand out and | counter-balance tho acids left in the

J# And, say, you ought to g ; snatcb|ng r from the mouths of slarv- system from eating meat. Frequent- 
” MO F"? 3 1 ing people. “Eat substitute#,” he says.1 ]y jt will be found that the cereals will
— Wrij*at w«y.tr ’ 3 j “Eat substitute#,” the Canada Food encourage this acid condition. Tho

E -n.. ~,1. other Urne I wa»»o hippy, S Board has been preaching for months legumes, such as peas, beans, lentils 
I Goodness knows, § ! past. "Eat substitutes," echo all , and unpolished rice, may be turned
E Waa wben a kid Did bought me | ,bl„king and earnest-minded people. . into attractive dishee that will tempt
g r.) topped boots with coppet a They why not encourage the manu-: an epicure.

w | facture and the free use of potato ; Legumes are low in fat content,
iL-h n n.ber travelers hit that | flour? It is wholesome, makes a : therefore it wlll ke n0Ce9aa.ry.
When other tr I delicious loaf and does not rob the peo-! ply (he amount that la needed. Beans

pie of Europe of the thing they most, contain calcium, which is a bone-build- 
need—wheat and the manufactured ing element. Eggs, fish, cheese may 

I product, the staff of life. Bread is , be Included for variety s sake, 
the basis of social order. Everything Green salads and vegetables abound 

C ta.t H 1 that maires life endurable in times of, in vitammmes and mineral salta
S WÂT KBR HOUSE Is 7 Don't § ,tress depends upon bread. People . which cause the kidneys and In or to 

Wyou“ ow? „ , 1 have bartend their souls before now filter and refine the blood stream ac-

i Why, It's that good old burg spelled § j for a crust of bread. lively, thus removing many poisons
I T-O-R-O-N-T-O. g , Indeed, starvation has reached such from the body. The.e poisons woul<

= ™ wr . „/■ Pl-nin 5 ! a point in certain districts of Russia i under ordinary circumstance#, revertThe Home f il | that members of the improverished into the blood stream and cause auto-

TU» iVnlher House a Classes are aelllng their wives and intoxication, or spring fever.1 ne VV l IVUO a chiidren for bags of flour. therefore, let us all
Toronto a I, it not essential then that we save First. Eat good, plain, wholesome

. „ O- 3 white flour lest our Allies in Europe food.
Geo. Wright * Co., Proprietors | sueh g piu,h a3 Wo have Second. Just enough to keep ua at

Ptlll!lllliim?MIIHIIIIIIHIIIIIMIIllllHIHIl3 the wheat on this continent.

Runaway Julietta oven.

syrup
brown.n», pay express charges

By Arthur Henry Gooden

Chapter I.—(Cont’d.)

Use perishable foods dur- 
summer.

----------- *
Y7 7|2jÎ,

TjOruyum-frtmvCoaM.io€o€t^£[\
R.G. LONG fcCO. limited

[ TORONTO CANADA^

The oftener the crust of the rice 
pudding is stirred in while it is cook- 

the richer the pudding will be.mg

» M*oe

%

soap O
T.'T 1

r

y %5

ic best tjou can get

g)PEllBÉfaBg^^ The Peerlig» PirUctlon Fence

jythe baw1w„^:hmo.^^ire gncmY-
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Send it to Parker’s
x 7 ou will be astonished at the results we get by our 
Y modern system of dyeing and cleaning. Fabrics 
* • that are shabby, dirty or spotted are made like 

new. We can restore the most delicate articles.
Send one article or a parcel of goods by post or 

We will pay carriage one way, and ourexpress, 
charges are most reasonable.

When you think of
CLEANING AND DYEING,

think of PARKER’S
Let us mail you our booklet of household 

helps we can render.
PARKER’S DYE WORKS. LIMITED

CLEANERS AND DYERS 
791 Y’onge Street Toronto
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-rF-den-ly.
"Ton my soul!

actress yourself, eh . i
-That’s my name, ehe said fiimly. 

"Well, Julietta, what do you say to 
tackling the diner? All right! Come 
along!”

a A

The Practical Economy 
ot Good Paint

waste of time.

Spring DieL
During the spring and summer meat

of cheap materials is a waste of money aThe use

MARTIN-SEHOUR
! 100> PURE” PAINTi et
Ë

wears longest, covers the greatest surface (9001 sq. feel. P« jgl > 
and because of its even texture toke. least t,me^and^s ca 
apply. It is absolutely guaranteed- W admittedly the
Zinc Oxide and highest quality Linseed Oil. It is admitte
most economical paint on the market.
Take no chances. Make your investments secure by applying 

buildings, inside and out, protecting coats ot Ma

iil
I HOUSE . „
S Æirt’oTtevhu. on your

Scnour “100% Pure” Paint. „
Write for “Farmer’s Color Set” and “T,,wn and County Hom« , 
Just wliat you’ll need In planning your painting. Ma.leO ir

122

®u MARTIN-SENOUR G».
- MONTREAL
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QUEEN'Sri

UNIVERSITY
KINGSTON
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ARTS
MEDICINE EDUCATION 

APPUED SCIENCE
Chemical. Civil. Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering.

HOME STUDY

Mining,

ndcnce. ^ l)cgiee, Course by 
with one yea elidetice or

Summer School Navigation School
July and August December to April

miner ecssley

GEO. Y. CHOWN. Regutrar19
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BOBLODG
UNION MADE

OVERALLS
SHIRTS & GLOVES

W«Z PAINT “j
VARNISHES
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tbBsr."»as»£'sa^^r! choice butchers’ cow», *11 _t° Jll.
|8°B0Cto$à.60°; ImUern’Ùlt.n1^

‘SAS*Toronto, May U.—Manitoba wheat <£'*** tMHw-SekX tff

____________ , v . C8,S' ^l.TOto^w^iOBO to$20.

tinîteM-î'n^"ïe*-

^ “Pt ^AE£n irn-P ’iZwInl^."^ Camp circled

rihihdîoc 'of thîs Dotoinlo» %« Wlted Stales bas a Imputation per square ,|r|t>a, nominal; No. yellow, kiln (or a (ew moments on
^ti^Æ M «.* »t Canada. >n ' ^?L“t No. 2 white. 86 . to1 day and ^J^Ze^ »tl

Fortunately fot the Allied cause, the «T«ni,fVMh now ranks 87ct No. 3 white, 85 to 80c, accord.ng ful velocity he ePxeri-
Ways enabled Canada to here A laW «urplu* o ‘ worldt 208.000,000 to freights outside. arch bi idge. j rising from
. * » • ,, vtitAai ft'snortintf countries of the \%otiq; <1V°’V Ontario wheat—No. 2. Winter, per enced some difficulty m rismn

iF* -'rs saiiir“ ittf y; •Tasss1-'-"’-^ *|- *™ -,,J “* "*a,,™; mss. sis -» »",rzis™, jas^aaftsu’*present readily adaptable to agriculture “ “ ] r«ourea that will Buckv&eat—$1.84 to $1.86, accord-
The forests of Canada are unsurpa«ed and constoute a r^u flights outside. ,

' t"d °thcr ‘•““"tries ^.*a^^Op^,du!u0Canada leads the world. ne°ntbags! °T^ontô and Montreal

80 Çé of the world’s production. The largest «she* " r part „f the Montreal freights,
In the Province of Quebec, and at 1.»"^» ^/p™ounced manner Bran, per ton, $35.40; shorts, per ton.
World’s consumption. The "«has^ch L, necessities of war. Some of *4^°'_No. p„ ton, $16.00 to 
the production «felt L, prior to the outbreak of war. Only a $n 0J. mixl,,;, $14.00 to $15.00, track
them had never even been developed P* ha, been touched; an estimate Toronto.
Comparatively small part of tile coal 73,500,000,000 tons Straw—Car lots, per ton, $8.o0 to
of the examined mineral coal areas shows unat w ty.oo, track Toronto.

^"dîïS a'S*AÎÏSu“ ». o.» .1 a U,«™« ■» »•
• productive in lhe world.

Canada holds a position second to no 80ft 000

rard to its Within areas
^aggregate of nearly 18,000,000 .4-

InTGring animals Canada ha, <m oppo

Finally, the transportation sy^m ncariYtwice as great

%ZaACiï£: settler* w^o will ^tejrn^e areas of good agn-

y"iZ ne^‘w"r r̂tiOnN0°w U Z

groucee has been examined,'«areas ^ dl<1 most careful study and
time, in the present great world • industrial derivatives in order
economic development of«souths Oration of>race to rebuild the de- 
that Canada may he ^ cl^,e and shelter all those who may

i-Street .Tournai. New

York, one of the world’s greatest financial authorities.___________ ___

Markets of the World ! 1CANADA IS A LAND I
ysWITH A GREAT FUTURE : $1-Y>. r/fZ
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ago. /Beamsville ‘ cadet, however, 

about three 
on the

The
after being in the gorge 
minutes, managed to 
American side, and 
round, made off for camp.

rise
after circling /

M
quality,flour — War / ftBRITISH TROOPS WITHIN

80 MILES OF MOSUL. 
A despatch from London says: 

British troops on May 7th entered 
the Turkish town of Kerkuk, 80 miles
south-east of Mosul, in Mesopotamia, 
the British War Office announced. 
The text of the statement reads:

“Mesopotamia—A portion of 
troops entered Kerkuk on May i 
without opposition. The Turks, wh 
retired towards the Lesser Zab River, 
left 600 men in hospital in the town 

abandoned three damaged 
A heavy rain has fallen.

i
ïWmmmî
rmÈÊÊÈÊfâ&Wi

lota — Delivered 
bags included : ■mm Lijp-4,
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front may be always in touch with headquarters.

Country Produce—Wholesale
Butter—Creamery, solids, per lb., 

41 to 42c; prints, per lb., 42 to 43c; 
dairy, per lb., 37 to 38c.

Eggs—New laid, 38 to 39c.
Poult 

32c; fv

They also 
airplanes.

------- ^----------
other country in the world in re- 

24-hour horse- 
likely to be

INCREASE IN „,14_a
SINKINGS OF U-BOATS.Poultry- Dressed chickens. 30 to 

wWl, 30 to 33c; ducks, 25 to 30c;
tUWholesalers are selling to the retail ail)Aipg ^‘enemy^ubmarines has in- 
tra^Ncf:UOi:^,P23Wto 24c; "creased W and th. sinking  ̂

twins, 23% to 24Tic; old, large, 25% merchant ships lias fallen 
to 26c; twin 26 to 26%c. a declared T. J. Macn.mara M.P. foi

Butter —Fresh, dairy, choice, 40 to jqoHh Camberwell and Parliaments y 
42c; creamery prints, cut, 45 to 4bc; gecretary to the Admiralty, in a re
fresh made, 46 to 47c; solids, 44 to 45c. ceJ)t speech at Bristol.

Margarine—32 to J4c lb. Germany has made many mistakes
Eggs—New laid, 4- to 4..C, new u f the war, but never

laDr^rtpoü!try5-MUbk-fcd chickens, made a greater one than In thinking
38 to'40c; fowl,y38 to 40c; turkeys, „he could end the war by driving Br t-
40 to 45c. , . , Ish merchantmen from the seas, de

Live poultry—Turkeys, 30c; chick- (.]ar,.j Vice-Admiral Sir Rosslyn 
ens, Ills., 28 to 30c; hens, 33 to 37c Wemy„ First Sea Lord of the Ad- 

Beans — Canadian, hand-picked, . .. t the' annual meeting of theta* «a» s»»pan, $8.25 to $8.50; Limas, 19 to 20c.
Maple syrup—8^-lb. tins, 10 to a 

case, $14.50: imperial gallon tins, per 
tin $2.25; imperial five-gallon cans, 
per can, $10.50; 15-gallon kegs, per 
gal., $2.00; maple sugar, 1-lb. box, 
pure, per lb., 24 to 25c.

EXPECTED GERMAN OFFENSIVE
MAY NOT BEGIN FOR A FORTNIGHT

The

rtunity that is presented to 
The annual output

A despatch from Paris says: Con-j the allies would be willing to Rte*
, , , i A* I ut> Y pres if the enemy was willing totrary to the belief expressed in de , P ^ the exUnt of about 20,000

spatches from correspondents with : mefi f#r jt and 
the French army, military authorities ; gOC(j bargain, as tactically Ypres is 
here do not believe that the next Ger-, worth less than 10,000. This author- 
man offensive is as imminent as ex- ; ity expressed the belief that in the 
oected and agree that the battle may coming offensive aviation may play 
nottegîn before a fortnight. Many ; the most important role ,= the whole 

reasons contribute to this delay, the ; field of war. The .allies are now I"“c“ 
foremost of which is the fact that so superior in the air than the enemy, 
severe has been the repulse of the ! It has been established recently .that 
last week especially on the days of t the German airplane production aver- 
the 29th ’ and 30th, that sufficient | aged from 1,800 to 2,000 machlne®„ 
time must elapse before the enemy j While it is not permitted to give the 

be able to fill in and reorganize , figures of the French and Englis 
On the other hand, ! output, il is not exaggerating to esti- 

working such | mate it at more than double, and 
he i daily increasing. It is hoped that the

demon-

at that would be a

BERLIN “SHELLS OUT’
DISCARDED WARDROBES.

A despatch from Amsterdam says: 
The city of Berlin has been ordered to 
produce forthwith- 40,000 complete 

.... , . second-hand suits for war workers,
Provisions—-Wholesale incipBUy those engaged in railway

_______________ Smoked meats—Hams, medium, 36 , ; work. It is to be a “vol-

. 1h British in Ridge Wood and the to clear bellies, 29 to 30c. plies especially to persons whose so
A despatch from London says. A . territorv southwest of Lari—Pure, tierces, 31% to 32c; position warrants the assump-

EEFBsttsrs gsSifsSSœ ar l“ — “ -

«eîe-La Clytte sector, where the Ger- earnest, “> 27c"’ to OVER 500,000 U S

Ercfi^ ! —
^EZre alL <e
the British lines in the Somme sector, brought d wn a 4re"ilujt a ,;er. Rolled oats-Bags 90 bs, $o 25 Bran,, ^ JalH]avy that five hundred 
The first, at Bouzincourt, was dis- from the B ki. g g $35.40. Shorts, $40.40. Middlings, thousand troops would be despatched
persed" Near Albert the enemy, Nothing further happened «8 «8, to $50.00. France early in the present year
suffering heavy casualties, ^cefedl Reserve’, Not g tater $02 "0 Ha> , P now had been surpassed.
in penetrating the defence'positions e^my had been assembling luk' -------

front of about TOO yards. that e y^ ^ ^ and

Brunswick* suul Nova Scotia have en- yd b“"th“ ^ u^in^part'^mr^wc" ^y’"W’itJf“y $14 ^""to* $15.50 ' ping'The molten metal from the top

gaged in a successful local attack >** «*»elr fc choice heavy steers, $13.50 to $14.00; ; „t a very high tower? The popular
south'of Arras. In the meantime along the French c„„a heavy steers.. $13.00 to $13.2fc 8Uppos,non is.timt they aiquic

A despatch from the Lntiah Army , , , Locre and LaClytte the butchers’ cattle, choice, $!•!•*-•» 1° requisite spherical shape b>
in France, says:—The Germans had front op(m and be- $13.75; do., good. $12.00 to $1- f,.om a great height; hut it is not so
intended to make a much more preten- l renih £ Also, do., meilium, $n-‘.o lo $11.8.', do;. ■ T, lvaden globules are as perfectly
"assault in Flanders on Wednes-, gan ^ ^ a sma„ common 111.« to, *U;2|| but here ■ whcn th,y rtart D orn the

day than they were actually able to >h« rt i„ the early morning fur Æ^lo'^ to $0310;' do., top of the tower as when they stuke
carry out, it has been learned. Their | operau m ^ _ posiUun east of I “““ urn bills, $9.50 to $10.25;do., the water in a well at the bottom. The
failure was due to the excellent work |liu The combination r<IVgh bulls. $7,25 to $7.50; butchers stuff i- held at the top of thi t
of the allied gunners and to a small . P Ilvh aUack and the great rows, choice, $11.25 to $13.2.i; do., a large iron pan that has a pe
coincident operation by the French of umloUl)tcillv completely good. $10.50 to $11.00; do. medium | ated bottom and ho metal drops that
east of Scherpcnbcrg, which came at bombardme additional' $9.50 to $10.2..; stockets, i fall through are the shot.

"srti «Tai: .■.•r.rcrr.t: r: $$»$, c-s.’SM'&SiSS l sr'.Tjres.'evance by a terrific all-night hom , th . . the asault was con $80 011- springers ,$90'.0rt to $140.00; below. This, indeed, is th. i ...
bardment against both British and As a which ^î' ewê^FLÔO to $18.0»; lambs ! the tow,o-to give .he totajgtohides
French over a wide front. At 9.30 . line. m-tinlv nuaii^t the Brit- , $18.00 to $20.:»0; calves, gm.d to timv to cool while passim» thioimh the
rkVloi-k the infantry was started by the , was directe 1 mai > U choice, $14.00 tu $15.50; hogs, fed Jiir The use of the water in the well
6-vnd Reserve, which was sent against ish abou = '-------21—----------------— and watered. $20.75 to $21.«M»; do.. is l0 furnish a soft cushion for the

--------------------------To make fried mush pour crmucal weighed off cars. $21.00 to $-!—>,. shot to fal| on. Later the shot are
""Some potato seed was chilled last led dish and when do . Lo.h.. *1J. ••* to $-«• s(0oped out of the well and arc put
winter and!h.. buds may he injurech | nrnsi» ...... . f,,; in hot 'd~C ^ io'to through a series of sieves to sort them

KryassrXit 5*. : «J* .. I.. .  -■"■“I -
» potato or two in a warm place. I hot wiin------------------ ---------- ---------------- -------------

BRITISH POSITIONS IN SOMME REGION 
IMPROVED IN LOCAL ENGAGEMENTS

his divisions, 
allied aviators

finding^ 'extremely'* diflkriU to allies will be able to give a

out concentrations. From high stratum of their superiority m t e 
it is understood 1 air before many months.carry 

military authority

Don’t limit supplies of milk and raised by the frost. Some can be put

“root;,ants J rjrfr
the garden and see if any have been I require replanting.
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II» ■»§fjMA Word About Shot.

lead shot made by drop-
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Doings of nTliem i lToM-oH TOM - Don’t go 
DOWU THERE f f I---- 1

come on DOWN; 

he’s ON the roof!tTom,TURN ON the light? 

I Hear a burglar !! j
m\ hear him ; c
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The Rural Phone. May Days are Davs of Sunshine.
You «■« want to «.tor,. «x«m/,l« b, ll,,o».»t>.,*»o«, «M «*.-

terNclothesand decking out in Keeping with the spirit of the season.

Shorthorn Cattle 
Oxford Sheep. The flagrant abuse of any privilege 

evolves its own remedy in time. This is 
about the only consolation one has over 
the misuse of party telephone lines. It 
is rather exasperating for a business 

to call someone in the country to

Present Offering in Young Bulls from 3 to 10 mes. old, b> 
same sire as Junior Champioo, Fcroal . 
at Leading Canadian Fairs, wwo.
lnChoicedRam Lambs by Imported

man .
discuss a matter of business of interest 
to both, which would not occupy half a
minute on the line; and after trying se
veral times in the course of ten or flf 
teen minutes, And that the parties who 
were using it had rung off, and still
trying on one’s patience, when one dis
covers that the parties who held the 
line so long were simply discussing the 
size of their respective washings or some 
economical wrinkle in making a pudding

FreeFree Free
0V

•ire.

Palmolive Soap

Purchase 2 cakes Palmolive soap at 
regular price of 25c and we will give 
you one cake free. Only a limited 
quantity at this price so act quickly If 
you want 3 cakes of high grade toilet 
soap for the price of common soap.

JAS. G. THOMSON

Shorthorn Cattle- IV

out of the porridge left over from 
fast which only requires a cupful of 
cream and an egg or twn mure than the 
ordinary kind, or that baby has another 
tooth, or is beginning to walk and is just 

he can be, all of which pel-
Choice young stock of both sexes on 

hand on hand. Ladies’ Pumps and 
White Footwear

Groceries TaxedA Striking Pairas cute as
haps is very interesting to the two ladies 
but causes a lot of lost time or annoy
ance to those who have an equal right to 
the use of the phone. If trivial matters 

be discussed over the

Matches, Tea, Coffee and Tobacco’s 
have all been heavily taxed.

We have a limited quantity at old 
prices.

H. H. Pletsch That would be said of the Hosiery 
that you purchase at this shop. Not 
alone Hosiery but anything that Is 
needed In Dry Goods we carry.

R. R. NO. 1, CARLSRUHE

Lot 13, Concession 13, Garrick.
We have the very latest in pumps, 

low shoes and high shoes that will suit 
the most fastiduous lady.

You will find them in Black, White, 
Brown and Grey top Shoes.

We will be pleased to show you our 
splendid range of Up-to date FoptweaP 
and feel satisfied that we can please 
you.

Childrens’ and Girls’ Patent Pumps 
with low heels at .... $1 35 to #2.65

Ladies’ Patent Pumps from 2.75 to 
$3.75.

White Canvass Shoes and Oxfords 
$1.90 to 13.75

BUY NOW.like thise must 
phonewould it not be better to pre empt 
the line at about live in the morning, or 
at eight or nine o’clock in the evening, 
when business is practically over? The 
abuse of phone priv leges is re y difficult 
to handle, and as yet the phone compan
ies have not succeeded in lessening the 

effort is bring

The Spring Designs are all In and 
is itally prettier than the other; 

although the prices have gone up some
what, we have been able through early 
purchases to offer your hosiery at 
much below to-days values.

Straw Hat 
Time is Here

cne
dr. l. doering

dentist mildmay.

ZSSëüÜiSwmimm
mouth.

trouble. However, an 
made to do so by metering all phones, 

that the phone is 
‘o tl e

Straw hats for work, for sport and 
Sunday wear.

Hats to please the lads at prices to 
please the dads.
Children’s Rah-Rahs at 
Childrens' Straw Hats, special at

Ladies’ cotton hose from - 20c up
Silk & silk ankle hose from 60c a pr up 
White hose from .... 20c a pair up

Do you need Cashmere Hose? 
y time this year? We have cash- 
hose at 50% below to-days mar-

so that the more 
used the higher will be the c st _ 
owner, and that is really the fairest wuy 
to purchase phone service, the same : a 

does gas or electricity. 60c to 85cnow

cJ. A. WILSON. M. D or an 40c eachTrying Times Ahead. mere
ket. Why not put a couple pair away 
for fall.

Sport hats from .... 75c to $1.40 eachPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON from
These be desperately trying times and 

the indications portend that during the 
coming summer th'c Empire will be plun
ged more deeply into the war than ever 
before. Canadians are going to feel the 
pinch as they never did, and the petty 
evasions by which it has been sought to 
shirk one's plain duty will no longer avail 

Men have

15c a pairMens’ Cotton Hose 
Mens’ Summer Hose for hard wear, 

2 pair for 50c
FRIDAY and SAT
URDAY SPECIAL.

Silks!Silks!
regular 30c at ....

Owing to scarcity of fine woolens, 
silks are in great demand. Splendid 

of Taffettas, Duchess, Poplins,Ladies’ and Childrens 
Underwear

Children’s Vests special at... l5c each
18c to 50c

Silk Poplin, all shades.
Regular 1.50 for $1.25 per yd.

rangeIt is well that it is to be so. 
been tried and a great many have expo:- 
ed their real pettiness and weakness. 
Perhaps when they arc tested again in 
the great crucible of national duty they 
will come out better and purified. Let

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Commence a course now, before 

our Tuition Rates are increased.
etc..

Ladle’s Vests at
The Store for Honest Values

Bring your Cream, Butter, Eggs, etc. _ „ _

KNECHTEL & KNECHTEL
us hope so at any rate.y

The Draftees.Yonge and Charles Sts
TORONTO. ONT-

Requires more students in order 
to meet the great demand made 
on this school for stenographers, 
accountants, office clerks, teach
ers, etc. Our graduates are step
ping into good positions as fast as 

get them ready. Open all 
Write to-day for large cata-

It is announced from Ottawa that the 
boys nineteen years of age will be 
upon to register for military service 
about the first of June, They will not, 
however, be asked to enter the military 
training camp before July. Young far
mers who must answer the recent order 
calling out all young men of 20, 21 and 
22, will be given two weeks leave to help 
finish the seeding. As seeding is about 
finished throughout all the country they 
will not be able to give very much help 
in that way. But there is always a jcb 
on the farm.

called

Prompt Returns From Shipments
When you ship Live Stock, Grain,’ 

Butter, Cheese or Fruit, put through 
The Merchants Bank a Draft on the 
buyer. This is the business way of 
securing prompt and satisfactory 
settlement.

It saves time and possible loss.

we can
year.
logue.

. J. Elliott,) 731 Yonge St. 
Principal. i Yonge & Chas. sts
W

«
• Voluntary enlistment hyi taken B 
I thousands of men from office I 
B work. Conscription will take ■ 
I more. OllL-e help is scarce now g 
| — will be scarcer very soon, g
■ Young women must fijl the vacant g
■ places and they need training. g

m
The Toronto police have been instruct

ed to seize all firecrackers in the posses
sion of persons on the street says the 
Owen Sound Sun, which advocates the 
abolition of their sale in war time as they 
belong to a class of luxuries that could 
be done without at any time. It goes on 
to say that they are dangerous to prop
erty through fire and to life by accidents 
from runaways.

13

mildmay branch,
HANOVER BRANCH, 
WALKERTON BRANCH, -

NOPTf/m
A. C. WELK, Acting Manager. 

J. H. ADAMS, Manager. 
W. A. BURROWS!_Man«ger.ONTARIOg OWEN SOUND,

I remains open all summer to beto
I to meet the demand for (tamed 
■ office help. Students way enter

at any time. No increase in fees.
II Circulars free on application.

UAAWW/ Light Four Model 90

Court Of Revision.NURSING THE WOUNDED I11 talking to a produce dealer we were 
told that we can expect hard times this 

He is of the opinion that there
It takes strength and courage to nurse 

woman should maketke wounded. Every 
herself fit for war’s call at home or 
abroad. Health and strength are within 
the reach of every woman, 
brought to yon by Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. Take this medicine, and 
there’s a safe a*d certain remedy for the 
chronie weaknesses, derangements, and 
diseases peculiar to women. It will build 
up, strengthen, and invigorate every 
“run-down” or delicate woman. It as
sists the natural functions.

At some period in her life,- a woman 
requires a special tonic and nervine.

If you’re a tired or afflicted woman, 
turn to “Favorite Prescription,” you 
will find it never fails to benefit. Sold in 
tablet or liquid form. Send Dr. Pierce,
Pres. Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Insti
tute, Buffalo, N. Y., (or branch, Bridge- 
burg, Ont.) 10c for trial pkg. tablets.

Toronto, Ont.—‘ 4 I found 4 Favorite 
Prescription ’ a splen- 
did tonic for women. ujCg 
Some time ago I be- 
came all run-down, 
weak, nervous and 
could not cat or 
sleep. Had severe V» 
backaches, pains in M 
my right Bide. I M\ 
took Favorite Pre- ||HjnjX 
Fcription and it com- 
pletely built me 
in health and re
lieved me of all the 
annoying pains and 
Thomas Grantham, 425 Front St.

Niagara Falls, Ont.—“During middle 
ige, I began to go down in health. I 
would become dizzy, black spots would more 
appear before my eyes. I also suffered cohol. 
with severe pains in the back of my head , . .
and my back would ache continually. I In Great Britain there aie b- twt n 
was most miserable when I began taking four and five million dogs. The govern 
Favorite Prescription, but by its use I m nt arc contemplating destroying one- 
c»m9 through this critical p«nod in » h;i|, of thcse forthe purp09c of saving
rar^ci™ foremen‘ri this tim. ôt life.” food. Wc have a great number which 
—Mrs. W. F. Tzetzel, 187 Bridge St could get along very well.

year.
will not be enough food to go around, 
flv states that there is lots of sugar in 
Can ida, but the trouble is to get it here. 
In two months the sugar situation may 
be better. At present it looks as if the 
fall wheat crop is a comparative failure. 
While it is folly to be unduly alarmed, 
yet it will be wise for all to produce 
everything they can, should the crops of 
ltlis be poor then the situation will be 
sci ious enough.

TOWNSHIP OP CARRICK
C. A. FLEMING, F.i A.
PRINCIPAL O. D.FLEMING,

For 35 yrs SECRETARY

Notice is hereby given that the Garrick 
Council will sit as a Court of Revision in 
the Town Hall, Mildmay, on Monday 
May 27th, at ten o’clock a. m., when ap
peals against the assessment will be con
sidered.

They are

J. A. JOHNSTONE
(k *********** *M*******

£ Spring Term from April 2nd.*
Clerk.

The Thrift CarAn optimistic outlook for Canada in 
the after-war conditions is contained in 
the Wall Street Journal which declares 
that the trade of the Dominion fell only 
$21,000,000 short of that of the United 
States exports in 1904. The article con
tinues that the war debt of Canada will 
be well w ithin the power of any g 'verr • 
ment at Ottawa to deal with, as the 
country has the wares t ) si II to a world 
half starved for raw material, which 
must attract commerce in the first years 
after rhe war.

lÆSiU.
$ STRATFORD. ONT.----/ ^

Tommy Burns, former heavyweight 
boxing champion of the world has decid
ed that he can do effective lighting 
against the Kaiser, and decided that the 
best way he could do it would be 
list in the Canadian army, 
from San Francisco last Saturday stated 
tint he had joined the Canadian forces 
at the British recruiting station at that 
city. Tommy Burns, whose real 
is Noah Brusso, is an old Grey county 
boy, being born in Hanover in 1881.

To use this utility car is Good 
Business and Good Health !
Its roominess, comfort and 
beauty make it as desirable 
as it is useful.

J Commercial life offers the great 
T opportunities. Recent lady gra- 
X duates of this school arc earning 
5 as high as $1000 per annum. The 
4* last application wc received from 
4* an office *n m with some experi

ence offered initial salary of $1800 
per annum. Students may enter 
our classes at any time. Gradu
ates placed in positions. Com
mercial, Shorthand and Telegra
phy departments. Get our free 
catalogue.
W. J. Elliott

President.

to en-
A report

?
■V

The Lutheran congregation of Wiar- 
ton, recently had their church building 
destroyed by fire ard sn c that time 
(\pril8th) have bici bolding Sunday 
services at the parsonage. Some of the 
m ambers have been to’d that if th y per- 
ei it in holding these sc rvfces they will 
h ve the parsonage bu nvd ills'1. 
cause of this they have m ule an app ;d 
to the town authorities for p election, 

loyal Canadians

Any stocks of liquor left in the Express 
Offices after May 1st have been seized 
by the Inspectors and it is now illegal 
for any persons to send, ship or bring, 

to be sent, shipped or brought

:

aches. ’ ’—Ml».D. A. Me Lachlan
Principal.

v > W*

or cause
into any province of Canada, with the ex
cept ion of Quebec, any liquor containing 

than two and one half per cent, al

Local Dealer:—5*
is. PETER REUBER.

The council of the Twp. of Kincardine 
are passing a by-law to prevent the 
, prend of noxious weeds in the township 
A , inspector will be appointed and where 
ti c cutting of weeds is neglected the in- 
s tor shall cut them and the work 
charged Id the party owning the

Willys-Overland, Limited
WUIr.-Knl.ht .nd Overland Motor Car. and Light Commercial Wag»».

Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

sta ing that they arc 
and all British subjects.

With the price of tobarcoand matches 
increased it is going to make us step 

1 lively to keep the home fires burning.
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OPERA HOUSE iWILBIWAY
Ttsesday, May 21

4JEZ2I
g#= / 81Ur [:|||

On? Day 
Only

8.15
K ii f sharp. sii
y.

ADMISSION - 25c, 50c, 75c.
Seat Sale Open at Star Grocery Store. :

Four Unparalelled Stories o) the World’s Progress 
Unfolded Before Your Vision in Thrilling- Sequence.

jaw! k.
r Htf r> .

£...1y

çî
Belshazzar's Feast 
Paris under the Scourge ot 

Catherine de Medici.
The Fall of Babylon 
The Humble Nazarene in 

the Holy Land
A G-ripmng Modern Drama Contrasted with these Historic Periods

H

JL

.Cost mor 1 han 
twice as much 
as all the com
bined $2 attrac
tions now play
ing in America

$ SIS
V II 1

il

1II £ [~ I 1

xr\■i;aÈÉgg'f| usISiiÿ,

|||| X 8WS8»I

CRITICS PROCLAIM IT THE MOST ASTOUNDING 
ACHIEVEMENT OF ANCIENT OR MODERN STAGE.Original Music and Effects.F’üç* i -« !S S

!
i;

/Veit; Forfc Evening Post: “From the standpoint of 
sheer artistry, D. W. Griffith’s ‘Intolerance’ may 
be regarded as the highest achievement the 
camera has ever recorded.

New York Evening Mail: “Never before has the American stage witnessed so stupendous a spectacle."

“The Birth of a Nation” is to “In-New York Herald:
tolerance” what the old one-reel motion picture 
is to the modern Feature Film.

*2 IS mVÀ
. . . T * .

•• . •• t • iV* ■ » * • • _L
. SeiA'S. SABYLOMTAV BYJPOPB B.1Y. 

\ - WTOYBYiAfiY'jli. •

.....

Since ‘The Birth of a Nation’ This is the First and Only Production by D. W. Griffith.
i

i ^'. rA-’* *
tAre you giving aid and 

comfort to the enemy ?
WANTED

468farmers and others to buy Farm and Garden Seeds of the , 
best quality at Geo. Lambert’s Produce Store. I never handle , 
any but No. 1 Seeds. Buy your Seed early as there will only < 

| be a limited quantity to offer this season. Thesame with Bi n- < 
J der Twine. Buy it now.
| Try our newAny householder in your neighborhood 

who has a garden plot, or who owns a piece 
of suitable vacant land that is not being 
put under cultivation in order to increase 
food production, is (though he or she may 
not believe it) giving aid and comfort to 
the enemy in restraining food production, 
as really as is the Submarine Commander 
who sinks an Allied ship laden with food.
The difference is only one of degree, not 
of kind.

< War Quality Flour
5 for bread. The only difference between the old and new is <*. 
• that the new makes sweeter and more wholesome Bread.
<

? I always keep a gooi supply of Low Grade, Midis, Bran A 
1 Chop; also in Grain, W.ieat, Corn, Oats, Back wheat.
< For y our Poultry—Dr Hess’s Stock Tonic, Pratt’s Poultry &
? Stock Food and Remedies-
< i
< Highest Cash Price Paid for Butter, Eggs, Beans, Onions, etc }
i.
i

GEO. LAMBERT.<
<

JMildmay Ontario
?..

Look around you!Look around you! 0 fBIfi !5][S1f5

Bargains In
Watohes,

esSSSSSSSHSrSS=r 
gsSrEE?E5Hia52=|SS
the guidance of citizens who will respond to this call for increased production. Clocks,

and Jewelry,
I---------

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto I Silverware, China and Glassware, Musical Instruments, 
Spectacles, Smoke pipes, Purses,Cob s. Gold filled 
Rings, Cuff links, Tie pins ai d Lockets at less than half 
regular price.

Wedding rings in stock and made to order.
Repairing done and satisfaction guaranteed.

I Mail lDear Sirs:
1 Please send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for

II This Coupon Every Home.”
I IMName.. Si

I now ®*r, 7i Address Z1T_JI______

C. Wendt Jeweler i^9» »

inm ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 
In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board HsHE7il fairOOPi

ONTARIO
ONTARIO

ud the stick you have your fvet on, andx
solid

slugs on the bean, and so into the frying

_ ! A young Toronto ofliccr in writing 
1 about the present heavy fighting, says: 
“I’ve got a feeling that it’s thc final tre
mendous flopping of a caught pike, 
lie’s thumping and hanging around in 
the bottom of the boat. Pretty soon 
somebody will pull up his sleeves, pick

administer the pike one or two
At meetings of the officers and scr for the benefit of any soldiers who had at or hindrance. They may pay any pii:e 

géants mess of the IGOth Bruce Battalion 
resolutions were carried ordering that all ion.
surplus money of each mess be divided __ | pound varieties,
between the two Bruce hospitals, one at Canadians are permitted to buy can- make any candies in their own homes for 
Kincardine and the other at Walkcrton | dies at stores and cat them with out let J private use. That is the law, under the

latest order of the Can.;da Food Board.
time enrolled in the Bruce Battal- they choose and, if they so desire, may

feast upon the dollar or two dollar a Now that eggs arc beginning to drop 
in price all the hens take to clucking. 
This must be their form of going on 
strike to maintain high prices.

The governor of Jamaica has ordered 
three meatless days for his people— 
Sundays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

But they may not
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■ n.wer will be mailed to you. Addre.i Agronomist, car. of Wll.on 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide 8L W., Toronto.
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WIRE WORMS AND THEIR CONTROL.

Wireworms arc to be recognized ; become full JJS SJTtnS-
as one of the worst Rests of com, and j cells in the sol restintr stage,
carry their destructiveness to wheat, form to the p pa h ge into
0.1»; potatoes and many other erops. | About a month tater toy change^
They are yellowish-brown larvae hav- ! the beetles but al*y ™ J g
ing hard polished skin», the bodies, td the following spnng. 
slender and cylindrical in shape, mea- Control Measures
suring from three-quarters of an inch. Susceptible crops like corn, pota
to an inch in length. The most in- j t^es or root crop§ should not be plant- 
jurious form in Ontario prefers low, ^ after plowing up grass sod, es- 
mucky or poorly drained soils, feed-; pecially if wireworms are known o 
ing on the ro^ts of grasses, grains ^ present. They dq, not thrive we 
and the like. Two or three years are|$n ^over land and fro this crop is a 
; equired for them to reach maturity, | g -od one to use on infested soil, 
which accounts many times, for the wheat is going to follow infested corn 
damage done by this pest a year or two jan<j it will be best to have the land 
after sod has been tamed under. Ibe tilled as soon as the corn is re
adult of the wire-worm is a brownish move4t Plowing kills many worms 
beetle which, from its habit of snap- destroying their food supply and 
ping it® body up in the air, when turn- preventing them from preparing suit
ed on its back, is known as a “click- qUarters for the winter,
beetle," “skipping-jack" or “snap- Inasmuch as many of our worst 
ping-beetle." cutworms live in poorly drained soil

Where They Live it will be well to have such land tiled.
Early in the spring these beetles The use of commercial fertilizers 

come out from the soil and soon lay has a tendency to overcome wbewomi 
their eggs in sod land or lard thickly j injury. It will not kill the insect but 
overgrown with grass. These eggs will aid the plant in overcoming its 
hatch into tiny wireworms. It fre- work. It is ««“'nM .V to 
quently happens that, during tin first drain land and add lime in order to 
year, the young worms feed upon sod, | make it possible for the clover to es 
that has been turned under, and do : tablish itself, and dus has given rise 
not do their greatest harm to the j to the Impression that lime itself kills 
cultivated crop until the second sea-j wireworms. The action of the hme 
son. They require about three, is simply to change the physical 
years to turn into beetles. Towards ' character of the soil which makes it 
midsummer of the year in which they unfavorable to these pests.

M.B j
Py

un-

^TORONTO ,
i ■.. • ..................................'XWWÆ'-mid'/Amï;..* 1 m

How Canada’s Greatest Shoe House 
Supplies the Nation’s . Footwear

CONSIDER the amount of time and the infinite care you take when 
buying footwear to suit your own taste in regard to style, size, etc. 

Multiply your own individual needs by millions and you wid get an idea 
of the immense task which confronts the makers of Canada s footwear, 
and the size of the organization it is necessary to maintain for that purpose.

In addition to the work of manufac
ture—the requirements of distribution 
are also tremendous. A manufacturer 
must not only make his goods econo
mically and well—but he must deliver 
them—DISTRIBUTE them. There
fore, in addition to a force of 60 travel
lers constantly visiting the retail trade 
from coast to coast, Ames Holden 
McCready maintain, in the centres of 
population throughout Canada, im
mense stocks of boots and shoes: 
ready for immediate shipment to the 
Retailers in each section.

These warehouses are located in 
the following cities :

St.John To 
Winnipeg Ed

Years of experience has taught us 
the kind and styles of boots which are 
required in eacn locality. No matter 
in what part of Canada you reside, no 
matter what particular kind of shoe 
you require, your retail dealer can 
procure it for you without loss of time.

whyy
find, even in the outlying districts, 
that dealers selling Ames Holden 
McCready goods are up-to-date with 
stocks that are fresh and new, and 
which reflect the latest shapes and 
styles.

For example : Ames Holden 
McCready factories are separated into 
three distinct factory units, each a 
complete factory in itself.

One unit of our factories is devoted 
entirely to the -manufacture of high 
grade footwear for Women and Chil- 

Consider the great variety of 
styles in women's footwear, including 
high-top boots, oxfords and pumps.
Consider the many different patterns 
and lasts, the varieties and shades of 
leather and finish—then you will see 
what a great number of models are 
required to meet the widely different 
needs of Canadian women in the cities 
and towns and also in the country 
districts.

Another factory unit is devoted to 
making only the better grades ^jpd 
styles of Men’s Shoes—shoes for pro
fessional men, lawyers, doctors, and 
all business men. whose occupations 
permit the use of fine leathers such 
as calf and kid.

The third unit specializes in stur
dier types of shoes for heavy wear 
and rough usage. Shoes for farmers, 
lumbermen, miners, trainmen, and 
workpeople who require a heavier 
and more solidly-constructed boot.

The buying of a single pair of shoes 
is an event that occupies a person but 
a few moments two or three times a 
year—but to meet the accumulated 
demand of a nation's individuals, it 
requires the whole resources of a 
gigantic industry. Ames Holden 
McCready are truly “Shoemakers to 
the Nation." It is a title justified by 
their size and the importance of their 
business.

It may bè a revelation to many 
Canadians to know that to supply 
them with proper footwear, this firm 
maintains huge factories each with 
many acres of floor space, and hun
dreds of intricate, almost human, ma
chines—facilities and equipment suffi
cient to turn out 8.000 pairs of shoes 
every working day.

It requires a small army of work
people, clerks and warehousemen, in 
addition to executives, buyers and 
travellers.

It requires much study and thought 
to plan styles and models of Men’s, 
Women’s and Children’s shoes in their 
various grades and styles.

In order to secure the best results 
in the production of various kinds and 
grades, it is also necessary to specialize.

1

\
the expense of the thronging pil
grims who had come to worship.

18. The chief priests and the 
scribes heard it, and sought how they 
might destroy him—Since all this 
traffic took place by the sanction of 
the priests, and since all animals of
fered for sacrifice had to pass the 
priestly inspection we may well un
derstand how bitter was their rage to
ward Jesus, when we are told that 
the priests derived revenue from this 

To sweep out of the temple 
the entire miserable 
fickers interfered with the gains of 

„ ,, _ • * «jo 10 these secularized religionists. They
Golden Text, Matt. 28. 18. feared him—We have two other in-

Verse 15. Entered into the temple ^n7^ere they combined against 
—In the early part of his ministry, as him (John 7. 32 and U, 47, o7). He 

a a u TVm 14 -m he had had the people with him and they did reoorded by ^*n (2.13- ) ]d ; not dare arrest him before the crowd.
deansed the temple^but now the om who undoubtedly looked on
traffic was in full awing, P supreme satisfaction as they beheld
worse than those his fearless attack upon the corrupt-
Sreat vigor and authority expels those and despisers of the
who profane the holy courts. Cmrt ; mmmon Jk
«ut them that sold and them thatf 2g what authority . . . who
bought-VicUms for the temple^ ^ ^ ^ autlK>rity,„Thi5 was
vice, wine, .’ . That thev could on his third visit to the temple at this bempgurchas=d sdthin The temple pro-, time. He is challenged by all three 
cinrts was doubtless a great conven- classes, including the custodians of 
ienee to The pilgrims, but the sordid, the temple, who might reasonably 
merccmcv spirit which had Hi own up claim to inquire why he presumed to 
a a „ii +1,- t.-ofTi,. tv, flpqerration * exercise authority in a region over turned all the faff c to desecratmn J had special jurisdiction,
profanity, greed ^ fraud. Uver wif, ask you „ne questien-He
threw the tables of the moneychang the mooted question of
ers-The temple tax of a halLshekel Shortly to do as he did. What
which every Jew had to Pay annually haa / man to move out of
had to be paid in Jew'sh the conventional order, unless he is
gnms from all paits of the neiger with a mighty call to his day!
ing world brought w th them Gentile (|id John Ijaptize and so scath-

Jews. Great P1?"^ «me ^ hJd J<lhn to lie a prophet -
moneychangers at i s time who "c«. Ucntly, to have lightly esteem-
not slow as m Cairo JemsJ ", cd Jllh'n wa9 to bring upon them the 
Constantinople tO;da>. to charges 1 popular indignation. Instead of fiank- 
resuits from extortionate charges l their conviction of John's
Xhem that sold dpveii-The Let iticaj, ^ they took refuge in a
’that & who were unable "to P^r- coward^y.^rofession of 

chase lambs doves., (h<>«.'ty , do thesc things,-John's fear-
temple-—Any kfnd of implement They U- a^was the -tion^ a^ro- 
Had fallen into the habit of mak.i.fc . 'r0^dure of one moved hy divine au- 
tiioroughfare of the temple precincts, Phoritv> but hg refused to answer men 
which the Jewish authorities had Pro" w^0 moved only by a hostile
l1117.C And he taught—Stirred by whatj curioi,lt> r 

he saw he seized the opportunity t » j

ncouver
Mo
Vaimonton

INTERNATIONAL LESSON 
MAY 19.

barter. ou willLesson VII. Jesus Exercises Kingly 
Authority—Mark 11. 15-33.

And that is the reason

with When you see the A.H.M. trade mark on a 'shoe, you know that not only is that 
mark an endorsement by the largest shoe concern in Canada, but that being the

AMES HOLDEN McCREADY
11 Shoemakers to the Nation"

WINNIPEG vanoouverJEDMONTONTORONTOMONTREALST. JOHN

—this Trade-mark 
an every oo/e.

When you bay 
Shoes look for— ÊMs..

■ e,..........m

v .......... —.............. A B
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y HYACIMTHt 
fACTWMONTREAL

FACTOBY

2B

and there are those who 
results

j treatment,
j think they have obtained good 
i from their use.
I We must not forget that the mental 
influence has much to do with the 
effect of medicinal substances and 
that a medicine which is skillfully ad
vertised, or is recommended by a 
friend, may have no intrinsic value.

Change of residence is the most 
valuable means of treatment with 
which I am familiar, and in making 

. . the change it is always well to get
So, also, will any unusual expen-. ^ ad^ee 0f 60me one who is familiar

The most common form of thisj^ grief"™ eTs>th the influence of climates and
disease is bronchial asthma, which 8 ’ who has no personal end to gain,
shuts up the bronchial tubes and - miner3 and those who inhale ,
prevents air from moving in and ^ ^ smaller bronchial1
°Umro m°™tyXaem of the ! tubes may become filled upland use- j 
tubes, or the lining nucous meni-jlesa, asthma being persistent and gcrs on 
brane may be so swollen as to fill up more and more troublesome. | tendons resulting from
the cavitv of the tube ! The object of treatment will there- by blood poisoning.

Miners’, potters, grinders, and j fore be to remove this solid material ; rid of the trouble? 
millers sufferfrom this disease, their ! from the tubes, reduce the swelling of Answer:—Your trouble
tubes becoming choked with dust1 the mucous membrane, and loosen which very often follows mfected in- 
Lhde at thek work the spasm. I juries. Such troubles can sometimes

Those who have troubles with There are remedies which arc in-, be relieved by a course of massage 
their nose enlarged tonsils and cer- tended to relax spasm—these are with manipulation of the suffi ned 
tain forms of heart and kidney dis- mostly gases and vapors and they in- tissues. Th*r® a™ fc™thN
ease may also be asthmatic; and chit-1 elude compressed a,r. oxygen vapor apparatus which arc made foi 
dren have it in the form of spasm of chloroform and ether, and the pow-1 purpose.
of toe larynx when a gland in the I erful vapor of nitrite of amyl. A. H.--I» there any cure for hard-
néck called thé “thymus gland” is dis- Cigarettes containing arsenic bel- einng of the arteries and what is the 

I ladomia, and stramonium, may also be cause of this trouble?
P In iiav fever the mucous mem- smoked with advantage. | Answer:—If you will send a stamp-
branc of the nose is often so swollen Useful also, are preparations of «1 and self-addressed envelope, a copy 
ia,i ... »ir Will nass til rough and opium, the bromides, and chloral, of un article on this disease will be tins ZZnlJZ X^tond j though these are all dangerous i maifei, you, which will give you a full

down the throat and into the lungs.1 To relieve the swelling of the account of tile trouble, 
causing almost a continual asthmatic I mucous membrane physicians often 

™ give quinine, etrychnia, antimony and
P a^Ti' ii uixella and some of the forms of Veal and boiled rice can be used by

‘ U^ll*i x nfmonnhere electrdaity are also sometimes cm- lining a baking dish with the rice,
; level and in a moist atmosphere. eectnaity aio a ; thenKfllling it with chopped Neal sea-

==— = 5ts;irr,- -

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOXNever hang silk or lace waists on 
a line to dry. Squeeze dry and fold 
in a bath towel until dry enough to 
press, then press on the wrong side 

carefully, being sure to keep a 
good shape, as thijt counts.

--•>
One-tenth of the 2,000,000 inhabit- 

instruct them on the proprieties of | ^ 0f Vganda are Protestant Chris-
Ye have made it a

By Andrew F. Currier, M.D.

the sanctuary. .
den of robbers—The din of traffic is 
not in harmony with the spirit and 
practice of prayer in the house of 
God. The chaffering of traders, the, 
noise of sacrificial beasts, the noise of 
men tramping through the sacred j 
courts, was not so bad as the greed | 
and robbery by which unscrupulous 
traders had enriched themselves at j

Dr Currier will answer all signed letters pertaining to Health. If your 
question Is of general Interest it will be answered through these columns; 
If not It will be answered personally if stamped, addressed envelope le en
closed Dr Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnosis. Address Dr Andrew F. Eurrler. care of Wilson Publishing Co.. 73 Adelaide 

81. West, Toronto

The Treatment of Asthma.

rUNNY POLO'UPX.I CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTED .LINES'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
M. S.—Am unable to close my fin- 

account of stiffness in the 
a cut followed 

How can I get

I

i «1 h *
Or.. 1S3 \.a 

&

Sure Cure for

HEAVES )
f

mmgtmmvri'uit ;i hor.’CHut unuUivr ma i Ur iivU"T 
a Imre pnsture to «larve. I curu-l her with 
the jKiWilera. I con prove this about the olil 
horse; I have her yet; she has 
Heaves since."

S'
■never showed G-------- jjï L» #e*ixA»e

Î
REE TRIAL OFFERr«■ Wo 

■i tlin
Be. to cover postage and wrapping.

I Write US VETEBINARY SUPPLY HOUSE, 
to-day. 760 C*hk«’ etreet. Ottawa. Oat.

Says Will, “To do this little trick 
Requires the magic of mf «tick. 
The fleh globe melte to thinnest al 
And JOMTLftffll Jdüï- eOLihlOk-

noh confidence in this remedy 
nd a full week's trial free.

havom

i

Jr-___ . ^S8

POULTRY, 
EQG3 and 
FEATHERSWANTED

Highest Prices Paid
Prompt Returns No Commission

P. POULIN & co.
Montreal8» Bonaecoure Market

*

SMOKE tUCKETTTS

ORINOCO
CUT COARSE FOR PfPÊ USE
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Prayer Before an Attack.

glU-ETTST
^v!aDEINCaN4q*

9 It ain't as I 'opes He’ll keep me safe 
I While the other blokes goes down. 

It ain't as 1 wants to leave this world 
And wear an 'ero's crown.

It ain’t for that as I says my prayers 
I When I goes to the attack,

| I But I pray that whatever comes my

-, , i niav never turn me back.
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or J the malter o’ life and death

any kind of a corn, can harmlessly b , T | thg Father wbo knows what’s 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 

few drops of

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,
DOESN’T HURT A BIT1 J,

’ flush the bowels regularly with Springtime

Fashions
TO REMAIN YOUNG

“RIGA
purgative water

Iv ■

S3 No foolishness! Lift your corns 
and calluses off with fingers 

—It’s like magic!
-o—o—o—o—-o—o—o--o-

mi For making « 
m soap.
fi For soften- I 
f ing water.

For»' removing I

For disinfecting 
refrigerators, 
sinks, olesets,
drains and for 600
othsr purposes.

ta*•/ 6]W-
11]

comfort

i I»
And I prays that I still may play the 

Whether I turns cast or west.

apply upon the corn 
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

For little cost one can get a small 
bottle of freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively rid one's feet of 
every corn or callus without pain.

This simple drug dries the moment 
it is applied and does not even irri
tate the surrounding skin while ap
plying it or afterwards.

This announcement will interest 
many of our readers. If your drug
gist hasn't any freezone tell him to 
surely get a small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house.

&lutaawrgI WE,USE SUESTITUTEE-

25 cent, the bottle.On Sale everywhere: 
PURGATIVE WATER CO-

MONTREAL.
RIGA Secret Worth Knowing.

„ , , .... The secret of creamy fudge is the
Clean Black Kid I.loses. addition of a small teaspoon of corn-

Add a few drops of ink to a tea- starch di]uted a little of fhe milk 
spoon of salad oil, rub on with a wben added to the sugar, 
feather and put them out to dry in 
the sun. It will make them look like

Ulnard’i Liniment Lumberman's Friend.

ed the observation of the movements 
of the hostile armies.

Increased Services.
“During the whole period termed 

the ‘war of movement'—that is to say 
of the Marne—the

BEGINNINGS OF 
AIR CONQUEST | Mlnard'e Liniment used by Physicians.until the battle 

French - 
promptly informed of the movements 
of the German forces, thanks to the 
airplane reconnaissances of our pilots, 
who, accompanied by staff officers, 
made flights far within the lines of the 
enemy and at a low altitude in t ie 

of hostile forces. The aviation 
thus created.

keptcommanders
Straw and similar material gather 

moisture, and when the litter becomes 
damp1 enough to be limp it is prac
tically useless for fowls to scratch 1n 
for their grain feed. Scratching lit
ter in the poultry house is essential, 

sewing ma-1 but it should be cleaned out and re
newed frequently.

BRITISH AND DEVELOP
MENT OF AERIAL COMBAT.

MONEY ORDERS.
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. They are payable everywhere.

THE

•>
In Praise of Pigeons.

Although the lark in rapture 
May sing above the guns, 

The pigeon with a message
to lick the Huns.

For Mending Runs.Present Stage There Are 
Branches of Aviation, Dif- rear 

fering in Several Respects. °^The num^erof5 aircraft in use

In an interesting communication to so small that a Imstile .£1». Æ
the National G™graphicSotuety.rCaPh rarely  ̂ ,f gf

Fr^h"minar; Tss°iond toy Arneri^, "“could'to wï™‘° S “ thehr j Misfllpringtime wi„ not hesitate I itcd.

French Mil . y" - ,h ajr. fists at each other or discharge then ( |ik this little eoat as much as her , Mmaid s Lunmrnt vinn'S I INI-

» H2” me®the world war. «stores that aerial combat took its, ’ price, 15 cents. voids and all ord.nmy a Iments.
“The preparation, conduct and re g history of which will re-,5 __ It never fails to lelitve and

suits of an offensive military opera- • f the most brilliant epics, ___ _ promptly.
tion in Europe,” says ‘he captain, ; mam as one^or ^
“bear but a faint resemblance to th s ,.T k n advantage of their excur-

■ battle at the opening of host.!.- the 1ines of the enemy,
the pilots carried with them a few ar- 

whivh they dropped

At the 
Three Stitch up the runs on a 

chine. By using this method they 
will not show as much as when done 
by hand. The mending, furthermore, 
will prove permanent.

Does more
FOB BALE

I1TEEKLY NEWSi'.U'EIi IN WEST* 
TT v n Ontario. Doing a good bust- 

ncFB Death of owner places It on the
delicious with ;

! To Limited.
Cottage cheese is 

fruit preserves poured over it. Toronto.
tZTELL ISQUITPISD NEWSPAPER
oV.r.tn4ll°.SÆ.,S;'ïï,rrVa,,{l!î.f“«fa
go for $1.200 on quick sale. Box 69. 
Wilson Publishing Co . Ltd . Toronto.! ACure for Pimples : MISCELLANEOUS

“You don’t need mercury, potash 
or any other strong mineral to 
cure pimples caused by poor ( 
blood. Take Extract of Roots— {j

CHAS. WHOOTEN. £-\ RANITE «TTTHIW AND LKT- 
* jf t*'rers wanted. Write 'ico. M. Pau\ 

Victoria StFort Mulgrave. . Sarnia.166

ties.
PL IN 

whol or
noWANTED TO 

lit .sewing at h
F ADIKSv 
1-J and lig\ druggist calls it “Mother Seigel s 

Curative Syrup—and your skin 
will clear up as fresh as a baby’». 
It will sweeten your stomach and 
regulate your bowels." Get the 

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

5Eu’Hl’,E
Montreal.

“The extraordinarily effective appli-, . tillery projectiles,
cation of aircraft to the uses oi war ^ hostilc assemblages, camps or col- 

greatly accelerated this radical, umng gUih was the beginning of 
aviation , a(-rjal bomba,.dment.

Hulling Strawberries.
Use the ordinary tongs that come 

! wilh boxes of candy for plucking the 
i hulls from the berries. This method 
I not only does the work quickly but , 
| prevents the juice from staining the . 
! hands and fingernails.

is,
Cmmpany.

transformation, 
reigns supreme over

i CA.» »rS- .
SSV^o;e^oo°^,rmDertn?.,lm8.nntMe'X!"ciI 
Co.. Limited Colllnywood. Ont______ *

To-day
the field of bat- i V genuine.

At drug stores. s
--------------*

tie. Johnny, Get Your Hoe.
Mr. A. Barnstead, organizing 

tary of the National Committee on 
Food Resources of Nova Scotia, has 
sent the following, which was compos
ed by Mr. George E. Graham, man
ager of the D.A.R., a subsidiary com-1 
panv of the C.P.R., and was sung with , 
good effect at a public meeting held , 
recently at Kentville, N.S.:

//“There are at the present time three 
branches of aviation, which differ in, 
the duties performed, in the machines 
used and in the armament provided.

Branches of Aviation

0>secre-
n

ih'EZ M
Exterminator

: I .

1 Ask for Mlnard s and take no other. j

Soap nibbed on the heels of stock- ( 
ings will prevent lilistering during i 
long walks and will prolong the wear ; 
of the stockings.

I ia“These are:
“First. The divisional or ieconnais- 

sance aviation, a valuable ally of the 
staff it serves, of the batteries whose
firing it directs, of the infantry it j0}mny get your hoe, get your 
assists in leading during the battle. get your hoe,

“Second. The aviation of combat, j Make your garden grow, make it 
and the ■ grow, make it grow,

seeds from sea to sea,

!

*hoe,
Pain? Hirst’s will.stop it! 
Died for 40 years to relieve rheu
matism, lumbago, neuralgia, 
sprains, lame back, toothache, 
and other painful complaints. 
Have a bottle in the house. All 
dealers, or write us.
HIRST REMEDY COMPANY. Hemilion Cee- 
HIRST'S Family Salve. (50c). 
HIRST'S Pectoral SyruD ofund and Elecampane, (35c) BOTTLE

| m
m

%

younger sister of the first
most faithful ally she has for her Plant your 
protection from the aggressions of Let them work for liberty, 
hostile airplanes- 'Attack the boche,. Hurry right away, dont delay, start 
down him or compel him to flee,’ is its to-day, . , ,
clearly offensive motto. Forward to the land with a tight

The aviation of bombard- willing hand,
So we’ll help defeat the Hun,

u
«

Hoieho“Third.
ment, hitherto chiefly employed 
prisais for the aerial raids of
enemy, but now called to a much ,her(s over there, over there,
greater and perhaps a decisive role. gRnd the food, send the food, over 

“Although essentially distinct, these | 
can only :

Iin re- _
the Now we’ve got him on the run.

Note the straight-across neck of this j 

little frock.
brave bovs need it, our brave popular features of the present mode.

McCall Pattern No. 7968, Misses 
In 3 sizes; lli to 20 years.

Dandruff Kills the Hair 
CuticuraKillsDandroff

!
It ifl one of the mostthere,

three branches of aviation
be effectively employed by the con- j boys need it, 
stant co-ordination of their efforts, i The calls are coming everywhere.

. “When the war was declared the | 0bsèrve and preserve 
chief strength of the French and Ger- ; Save the f00d, save the food, and con- 
man armies lay in the masses of their 
lnfantvv, in the power of their artil
lery and in the skill of their cavalry.

it seemed the part of wis-

: For our

Price, 20 cents.
These patterns may

Try one treatment with Cuticura 
and see how quickly it clears the scalp 
of dandruff and itching. On retiring 
gently rub spots of dandruff and itch
ing with Cuticura Ointment. Next 
morning shampoo with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water. Rinse with tepid 
water. Repeat in two weeks. Noth
ing better or surer.

Sold by dealer® throughout the world.

t &be obtained
serve from your local McCall^ dealer, or

So we’ll h*ip win the cause of free- from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St.,
Toronto, Dept. W.

i

dom,
And we’ll plant, save and send, till 

it’s over, over there.
However, , , . , _
dom to put the few hundred airplanes 
we possessed at the service of the 
fighting forces, in order to facilitate 
the success of their undertakings. The 
offensive strength of both the French 
and German squadrons was very small 
in comparison with the millions of 
combatants ready to clash with. e*ch 
other, supported by the fire of several 
thousand cannon.

“But these airplanes possessed
of exploring the field of battle 
extent far beyond that of the 

for which this delicate and

HAULING 
BIGGER LOADS

(URLS! WHITEN SKIN
WITH I.EMUN JUICE•>

nnVAITY AT ONE WITH PEOPLE, „ , ,RO ' Al ____ ' Make a bcauly lotion for a few ccnta
Queen Alexandra Wields a Hammer to. remove tan, freckles, sallow ness.

In Shell Plant. Your grocer has the lemons and any
drug store or toilet counter will sup- 

11 ow thoroughly the royal family is | wuh three ounces of orchard
at one with the people in the present i^^ for a fcw cents. Squeeze the 
situation has been shown by the .jce 0j tw0 fresh lemons into a bottle, 
King's informal visit to the battle then . ,n the orchard white and
front and by the Prince of \Vales’ re-. ijhak<! we]] This makes a quarter 
turn to duty before the expiration of, it of the very best lemon skin 
his recent leave. Since his return ^IS i wfiitener and complexion beautifier 
Majesty and the Queen have been known Massage this fragrant, 
busy visiting munition factories anil <,reamy lotion daily into the face, neck, 
equipment work^. arms and hands and just see how

At a factory at Walthamstow the fre(.i(|eSi tan, sallowness, redness and 
Queen, as ever, was chiefly interest- ,. bnes, disappear and lmw smooth, 
ed in the girl and women workers, ^ ftn(, clenr the Kkin becomes. Y'es! 
among whom she mingled with her [( ,g harmless, and the beautiful re- 

i usual cheery smile, chatting most of will 3Urprise you.
I the time—when not passing a few ----------- »-----
I words with the girls- with Mrs.. increased Acreage in West.
! Phipps, the organizer. : A ple evidence that the farmers in
1 The Queen, impressed by the ap- ^ growing areas be-
! pearance of the girls, remarked o - Gre/t Lakes and
Mrs. Phipps they, seemed to be girls Hveen „e aing whole heart-

! of a very superior type, when one.if«« ar Prnment.s appeal for
the conducting party remarked Yes, 'd'f “ed ^uction, i„ contained in
your Majesty, we arc some stunt , ^7,  ̂Preport of farming opera-
these girls. H in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and: The Queen looked puzzled, not un-, Honsm ^ th# ^ office of
derstanding the slang, but quiet y ,h C nadian Northern here to-day. 
laughed with pleasure when It wa th® ^ “ "ed out that the late fall!

; explained that what the officia meant | U is P e„, , of thi,
was that their experience t.he em-| m ^ cQmpensated largely f 

| ployment of female labor had “A shortage in farm labor at this,
altogether satisfactory. : time. Recent reports to the i

Queen Alexandra has ... ecp_. (-anadian Northern indicated that the
too, visiting factories wi a 1 new breaking along Its lines would be
Victoria, throwing out a useful word P"Xee-quarlers of a million
or two of advice as ,t occurred to h" ■ milHon «res, and that sufficient
practical mind. In one shop she saw and — » ’beCn done to facili- 
a girl wielding a hammer and punch- “ 1 » onKerations thla year The 
ing identification marks on a shell. tate: car y P 2 ; shows

She thought this must be very week ending April 17th,
heavy work for a girl, but to the, that j P pr0nmmced activity
Queen's inquiry the girl smilingly re- he e ' J P ^ the
Plied it was qu.te simple now she had Radian Northern in the
grown accustomed to it. Accepting un condition of the ground

hit a series of hard blows, but on ox-! state of the soffi ^

«mining t,,e m“rk,nL V If you wantj-he bottom crust of piethey came far short of the stanclaid. ^^ ^ cri#p do WJt put „„
flat surface when taking it from the 

a . iet it. cuol with space beneath

without extra spanning is 
easily accomplished when you WOMAN’S NERVES 

: MADE STRONG
use

MICA
AXLE GREASE

“ Use half as much as any other "the

Axles are rough and porous, 
causing friction. The mica 
flakes fill the pores and the 
grease keeps them there. 
Mica Grease prevents locked 
wheels and hot boxes, gives 
sure relief for* unnecessary 
strain on horses and harness.

power 
to an

dangerous duty had hitherto been re
served. To them, accordingly, from 
the beginning of the war was intrust-

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
! VegetableJ^ompound.

Winona, Minn.-“I suffered for more 
than a year from nervousness, and waa 

so bad 1 could not * 
rest at night — 
Would lie awake and 
get so nervous I 
would have to get 
up and walk around 
and in the morning 
would be all tired 
out. I read about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound and thought 
I would try it. Myv 
nervousness sood

!/A
Wf.EUREKA 

. HARNESS OIL
FIND THE 
FARMER’S WIFEPUZZLE I

ÿ&jM:M-l i “ Lengthens leather life ” 
replaces the natural oils that 
dry out of the leather and puts 
new
penetrates the leather leaving 
it soft and pliable, and over- 

the worst enemies of 
harness—wuicr and dirt.

rap
fUBu,. ,

well and feel fine In the morning and 
my work. I gladly, recom- 
a E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

"Hr
««i’ll

TYgjKn.'KS B0 Prlie.
01 aelt'JfflrJryja nuing

1 Fountain
Fen»

11 ;the
life in old liarnebs. It

m.rtiy able to do 
mend Lydia

comes

The Program
Nowadays 

Is to Save !
Grape-Nuts food 
fits in fine with this 
idea. No fuel re
quired to prepare; 
no sugar needed; 
there’s no waste; 
and the use of bar
ley, in its making, 
conserves wheat.

mena L,ya 
Compound 
strong. ”— Mrs. Albert Svltze, 603 
Olmstead St.. Winona, Minn.

! How often do we hear the expression 
g women, “I am so nervous, I can

not Bleep,” or “it seems as though I 
should fly. ” Such women should profit 
by Mrs. Sultze’s experience and give 

j this famous root and herb remedy,
! Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com*
1 pound, a trial.

For forty years It has been 
ing such serious conditions as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration. Irrer- 

I ularities, periodic pains, backache, dl» 
! zlness, and nervous nrost:
! women, and is now considered 
I dard remedy for euch ailments.

to make . weak nervesMi standard sized na< kages by live 
dealers everywhere.

Sold in

IMPERIAL Oil. LIMITED
\V

should fly
BRANCHIES IN 

ALL CITIESOF OTHER PRIZES

er'e Wife, mark the place with an X 
and fulfil one simple condition lhls 
need m-t cost you one cent of your 
monw. We will let you know by re
turn mall whether your answer la 
.A.vreet or not. Write your name and 
address neatly on a sheet of paper a>.d 
send It with your answer at once to

HUNDREDS

overcom-

( MICA 
1XLEQRI ostration of 

the stan-
on.

—^3

Grape-Nuts
is economical, nour- 1 
ishing and delicious. I

3QC[»
Mydk CutX

?J
thn4

There arc many advantages to 
single pitch root on the poultry house » 

I '['his type is most easily built. It 
gives the highest vertical front ex
posed to the sun’s rays and throws 
ail of the rain water to the rear

Mlnard'e Liniment li the home.
j ISSUE 19—’18. |ED 7
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PLUG

WARNING
LAWCOMPLY WITH

' sfèk.
; .

f; -y ■
4

esaiî’zmm&Sïc' r-’r

STOPGLARE LENS
a

Safety for Yourself and Others

$3°° Krce Circular. No Glare
dealers or direct

STOPGLARE LTD.
HAMILTON, ON I

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

WHITE SHOE 
DRESSING
UQUIDcWCAKE

For Men's Womens 
and Children s Shoes

1Ü

m

b m
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r''—-----........ LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.*★*** *★**-* * *+ »** *4+++ +++*★ wAOHehviqs "Weekly vS/<x eivs.,*

Rugs, Carpets, Mats, Linoleum and Floor
Tapestry Squares in all the 
standard sizes, for parlor, din- " 

ing room, bed-room, etc. Con- 
goleum rugs and mats all sizes. 
Linoleum 4 yds wide. Floor oil 
cloth in all widths. Stair oil 
cloth in two widths.

* oreWhen X With a run of cattle approximating 
^ 4800 head on the Union Stock Yards Ex
it change yesterday, and with a lot of the 

offerings of exceptionally good quality 
_a for this season, tne market on the whole
* for the good to choice grades was stead)

• to strong with last week's best prices.
^ In the earlier stages of the trading the 

market opened with a rather easier feel-
* ing, but later in the day it became very 
W active with a strong and insistent de-

demand for any good cattle with weight, 
fat and quality.

w In no former day on the Union Stocf 
^ Yards have so many straight loads of 
^ good to choice steers and heifers gone 

the scales at such consistently high 
-ft prices. All the large packing houses, a* 

will be shown in the list of représenta 
tive sales were hcav> buyers at strong 
prices. By the way, a careful study of 
the prices quoted in to-day’s World will 
well repay anybody interested in the live 
stock trade of Canada.

There was a light run of she "p and 
^ lambs, which held steady with last 
^ week’s prices. Choice gratn-fed sheep 

and yearlings arc selling well and want 
ed, while the medium to thin ones art 

t selling slow. Choice yearlings are quoi 
5 ed at 820 and $22; medium, 111 to $17 £0 
k choice light-weight sheep, $17.50 to $19; 
. heavy fat sheep and bucks, $15 to $16.- 
Ï 50.
r* There was a fair run of calves, over 

700 head, and the market held steady. 
^ Choice veal calves sold at $14 to $16;

medium, $11.50 to $13.60, grassers and 
v* common calves, $7 50 to$10, and heavy, 
4“ fat calves, $12 to $14.

With receipts of 1897 hogs the market 
^ held steady at $21, fed and watered, and 

$20.25 f.o.b.

*

* Oil.*

You¥
*
¥
w Buy¥ RETAIL GROCER’S 
* LICENCE No. 8-540
* whenever it is, it will pay you to be *Whatever it is, 

particular.
*
+ This store has proved it.
Ï By being steadily particular about COFFEF, we * 
^ have pushed competition aside in that line solely by ■* 
4. the force of superiority.
* •

4t coffee worth passing others by to get.

« We would like YOU to test its goodness. Buy it, £ 
4- try it.

V...
«

Hats for the ChildrenMens & Boys Caps
Fancy linen hats for the little tots and 

boys and girls, these hats will match your 
dresses and boys blouses and 

wash suits, all sizes.
Prices range from

We have dozens of coffee customers who find our * “Eastern Brand” Caps for men and boys 
i i a'l the new shapes and colors, best 
materials used in these caps, all sizes.

25c up to $2

summer

50c to $1.00Prices range from

¥ We will be perfectly willing to leave the result to Ladies’ and 
Misses’

Spring Suits.

¥

¥ you.
* 4

*

Six Grades, 
All Pure Coffee

¥
¥
¥
4

W¥
¥ ¥¥ can buy at that *and everyone the best that money 
¥ price.

Ladies and Misses fine serge Suits with silk and mer
cerized linings. Each suit is a real style. Buttons and 
braids form the trimmings. Some have the roll collar, 
with detachable over collar. All styles are belted or 
partly halted. Ladies sizes 34 to 42 and Misses sizes 
14 to 20.

¥ ADDITIONAL LOCALS.¥per lb 25c 
per lb 30c 
per lb 35c 
per lb 45c 

.... per lb 50c 

.... per lb 60c

¥ Roasted Rio .... 
Golden Rio 
Star Blend 
Capital
Rideau Hal! .... 
Club House ...

¥¥ ¥ Messrs. John Rowland and D. MrKer- 
racher of Walkerton were in town on 
Monday.

The price of the best cuts of horse 
meat in Paris is at present from 48 to 59 
cents per pound, having doubled since 
the war.

Grow your own supply of vegetable 
seeds for next year. The Dominion De
partment of Agriculture has issued a 
leaflet to tell you how.

The town of Hanover has passed a by
law to stop all dogs running loose in the
town during the summer months. If in
the street they must be controlled with a 
chain or rope.

Retired farmers are numerous in Can} 
ada. They can perform a national ser
vice by selling their experience and as
sistance to farmers in order to relieve 
the farm labour shortage.

Southampton grocers following Kin
cardine, Owen Sound and Goderich gro
cers are 
tern, 
tern
are also considering the matter.

Prorogation of Parliament by Thurs
day, May 16, or Saturday, May 18th, is 
hoped for in Government and in official 
circles, although it is quite likely that it 
will not be possible to dispose of the 
businessuntil a week later. May 23rd, 
is, therefore, regarded as being a quite 
likely date for the formal winding up of 
the session.

¥I* >¥
JJ-wr-GARMENT}

¥¥
¥

$25.00 up to $38.50.* Prices¥¥ ¥4 ¥¥ Mens’ Summer Underwear Ladies’ Summer Under wear
Fine Summer Underwear in combination and Fine knit Underwear for ladies and children,

^?5cup to$1.00

¥4 ¥
t At the Sign of The Star. ¥

¥
4

The Store of Quality. + Tweed Shower Proof Coats for Men
Tweed shower proof Coats for young men, raglan sleeve, full sweep skirt, fine walking^ rfyfc.

Childrens’ School Hats
Childrens’ straw Hats for school wear, mostly turn down styles, cord a"d ribbonjnmmtn^

Bring us your Cream, Butter and Eggs- ______

*

★ ■*
¥ J. N. Schefter * All sizes*

- X
* *
* ifTerms—Cash or Produce.
. ★ 

**★★*¥ ****** ********★★***★
*

to put in at once the cash sys- 
Southampton will begin the sys- 

June 1st. Port Elgin merchants HËLWIG BROSAutomobile Accessories
fll^lVERAlv MERCHANTS,This store carries quite a nice stock of same as will be seen by the 

list given' below.

Vulcanizing Cement 
Dunlop Tire Cement 
Wonder Worker Radiator Cement 
Adamson Repair Gum 
Valve Grinding Compound 
Dixon’s Graphite Grease 
National Cup Grease 
Arctic Cup Grease 
Carbon Remover 
Polarinc
Gargoil Arctic Mobiloil 
Triple Filtered- Premier Gasoline 
Mohair Top Dressing 
Top and Seat Dressing 
Tire Holders 
Valve Grinders 
Socket Wrenches 
Hand Pumps 
Foot Board Pumps

Adamson Vulcanizers 
5 Minute Shaler Vulcanizer 
Ford Cutout Outfits 
Anti Rattling Ball and Socket for 

Steering Rods 
Schraeder Tire Tester 
Schraedcr Universal Valve Insides 
Klaxonet Horns 
Champion Spark Plugs 
Steel Tool Boxes 
Amperes 
Tire Chains 
Auto Jacks 
Mirrors 
Valve Lifters 
Robe Rails
Spark Plug Wrenches 
Fan Belts 
Truss Rods

An Ontario recruit who refused to 
allow himself to be vaccinated was sen
tenced to two years imprisonment. An 
Iowa recruit who committed the same 
offence was sent down for IS year's. It 

that in Iowa they are seven and a

| THE PEOPLE'S STORE
seems
half times as mueh at war with slackers 
as we are in Ontario. Specials for Friday l SaturdayUse honey, maple syrup, molasses and 
brown sugar instead of granulated sugar. 
The first three of these cannot be ship
ped to our Allies in Europe as they re
quire too much shipping space, 
sugar cannot be shipped as it ferments. 
Use these commodities at home so that 
granulated sugar can be shipped abroad.

Broken Cakes
Cakes worth 30c a lb; Special 2 lbs for 25c

Royal Mint and My Pal 
Cut Tobacco
The old size package. Special .... 3 for 25c

Dunlop TirosGood Year,Dominion This anti idling law is a dandy. The 
idea of able-bodied men sitting around a 
hotel playing rummy and smoking and 
spitting when the country is calling for 
greater production, is not exhibiting 
patriotism for their works. They are a 
nuisance to the hotel proprietors and a 
bad example to the public in this crisis 

There is

Broken Sodas
Just as good as the whole Sodas. 

Special

or

King George Tobacco
15 plugs for $1.00

2 lbs for 25c
/

Special Alhambra Cigarettes
3 for 25c

in the world’s greatest war. 
no place in the good book where it says 
a man shall earn his bread by the sweat 
of another man’s brow.—Chesley En-

V ORANGES — Regular 50c dozen.
30c a doz

New Price 15c a package; 
Sale PriceSpecial

PaintlfourFofd^Ml.50 terprise.

Fishing Prohibited . . 1
Fishing or trespassing is absolutely 

prohibited at David Eidt’s mill pond and 
lake. All offenders will be prosecuted.

I,Aluminum Salt and Pepper 
Shakers—Reg. 25c a pair; Special 12c
a pair ___________________

Shoe Laces
Reg, 5c a pair; Special .... 3 pair for 5cEasSyOukklyCMiveniently-Safely-Econoinically 

for bigears too -White and seven Colors
rTfftntV AUTO _ GMfflMJkH FINISHES

Beet for Sale.
Thirty hives of well-bred bees for sale. 

Splendid producers. Also a complete 
outfit, including ex-ractor and snoket, 
Will sell all together or any part at a 
sacrifice. John Diebel, Mildm ty.

Bring Us Your-Butter, Eggs, Cream, etc. / ,]

Prompt Delivery 
Phone No. 14Cash or Produce

Weiler Bros., Prop.Liesemer & lialbfleish
THE CORNER HARDWARE.

Thorobred Durham Bull

Thorobred Durham Bull, splendii 
type, at Lot 12, con. «, Garrick. Isaiah 
Mawhinney, proprietor.
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